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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION (KSA)
Committed to serve Society in line with its Aims & Objectives

ONCE AGAIN A YEAR OF ACHIEVEMENT & PRIDE FOR KSA,
ITS MEMBERS, DONORS &THE KSA FRATERNITY

KSA DISBURSED ABOUT
`36 LAKHS IN VARIOUS
SCHEMES TO THE NEEDY
IN 2018-2019

Education Ad

`3.47

Distress Relief

`1.89

Medical Relief

`1.37

Total (`in Iakhs)

` 6.73

Emergency Medical Aid

` 1.50

Centenary Medical Ad

` 11.40

Refundable Education Grant

` 21.77

Loan repayments from grants

` -5.59

GRAND TOTAL (` in Iakhs)

` 35.81

I n addition, THE HEALTH CENTER at Talmakiwadi, Mumbai has been serving

the Society through Medical Consultations a n d P a t h o l o g i c a l S e r v i c e s a t v e r y
a f f o r d a b l e ( i n d e e d subsidized) charges (much lower than prevailing rates) for
the past several years.
We look forward to your joining us in our pursuit to serve the Chitrapur Saraswat
Community in particular and the Society in general for enhancing the quality
o f l i f e b y promotion on the social, cultural and economic fronts by:

B E C O M I N G A M E M B ER

BECOMING A DONOR

A small contribution only once in a
lifetime - a large step ahead in serving
the Society: various membership
options available for primary, spouse
and family
An opportunity to give a small portion to
the Society for what the Society has
given you - donate generously and also
avail tax benefits under Section 80G of
Income Tax Act

• B E P R O U D T O B E A B HANA P - B E P R O U D T O B E A K S A M E M B ER I D O N O R
• O NE S M A L L S TE P I S A B I G L EA P F O RWAR D T O S ER V E S O C I ET Y

For further details, contact us at:

The Kanara Saraswat Association

Association Building, 13/1-2, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo Road, Mumbai-400 007.
Tel: 022-23802263, 23805655 •Email : admin©kanarasaraswat.in •http://kanarasaraswat.in
Be a member of KSA & get monthly KS Magazine Free. Enjoy other facilities at concessional rates.
Contact: Dilip Sashital -9920132925
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From the
President’s Desk ....
Dear Friends,
Recently I came across a statement framed and placed prominently on my lawyer friend’s office wall.
This statement made by the famous American author, political cartoonist and animator, Dr. Seuss read “Be Who You Are And Say What You Feel,
Because Those Who Mind Don’t Matter;
And Those Who Matter Don’t Mind.”
I asked my lawyer friend the reason for displaying this statement by Dr. Seuss on his Chamber wall. My
friend’s answer was very interesting. He said,that as a prominent lawyer he was always very particular of
what he said in the Court of Law when he presented his client’s case before the judge. Since he makes his
living by arguing, he is expected to present the correct facts and the correct legal interpretations before
the judge. In his Chamber practice too, when he advises his clients, he needs to be precise, perfect and
proper in his averments. As a prominent lawyer, he is often invited to give speeches in public functions
where again, he is expected to say the right things and use the right language.
By nature, my lawyer friend is fun-loving and likes to enjoy every moment of his life. But his position in
society and in public life had put so many restrictions on what he could say in public that he started feeling
stifled and restless. A person with a sunny disposition, now had a permanent frown on his countenance.
With all this pressure upon him, to be always perfect in his statements in public or private, his life
started becoming monotonous and boring. As a result, he had started becoming impatient, intolerant
and snappy with his family members and staff at his Chambers. His near and dear ones started noticing
his uneasiness and could guess the real reason for his impatience and occasionally irrational behaviour.
So, on his recent birthday, they presented him with this framed statement of Dr. Seuss and put it very
prominently on the wall in front of his desk in his office. Reading this statement of Dr. Seuss every day
in his office, seems to have some salutary impact on my lawyer friend. Most of his close relatives and
friends now find him more relaxed and smiling with the frowning expression almost gone. My friend
told me with a beaming face that he enjoys his life much more than earlier after taking the advice of
Dr. Seuss seriously.
Don’t you all agree with this interesting statement of Dr. Seuss? Don’t you all co-relate yourselves with my
lawyer friend? Is this not true for all of us? We all are too concerned with what others will say about our
actions, about our behaviour and about the statements that we make in public. We are always worried
about the image and perception about us in the minds of other people. In the process, we become too
self-conscious, get imprisoned by our excessive self-discipline and therefore exert too much pressure
on ourselves.
So, relax, my friends. Do not think too much about what others think of you. As Dr. Seuss said it doesn’t
really matter to most of the people how you behave and what you say. So live life in a natural way
without bringing too much pressure on yourself. There is only this Life which we know of and Life is to
be enjoyed. So, enjoy your Life!

Praveen P. Kadle
To book our Shrimad Anandashram Hall or Shrimad Parijnanashram Sabhagriha
Contact: Shobhana Rao 022-23802263, 022-23805655. Affordable Rent and Ample Parking Space.
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Visit KSA Health Center for Medical Consultation & Pathological Laboratory at very low fees
Shobhan Rao 9920799335 or KSA Office 022-23802263 / 23805565
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Advocate Narendra Kamat and Prof. Sadhana Kamat Memorial Lecture
‘Changing Trends in Theatre’ – by Shanta Gokhale
4th May 2019 was a Red Letter Day for the Kanara Saraswat
Association, the family members of Smt Sadhana and
Advocate Narendra Kamat and the Saraswat Mahila Samaj.
On this day the first lecture in memory of Advocate Narendra
Kamat and Prof. Smt. Sadhana Kamat was organized at the
Shrimat Anandashram Hall under the joint auspices of the
Saraswat Mahila Samaj and the Kanara Saraswat Association.
The Speaker was the famous Writer, Journalist, Translator
and Theatre Critic Smt. Shanta Gokhale.
The program started on the dot of 5 p.m. to a packed
audience. Shri Jairam Khambadkone, Chairman KSA
welcomed the Speaker, the Kamat family and the audience.
He explained that Sadhanapacchi used to host a lecture
in memory of Advocate Narendra Kamat every year at the
Saraswat Samaj Hall when she would invite as the Speaker
a famous personality from theatre or the field of Law or even
the Corporate world. After her sudden passing away last year,
it was decided to hold a lecture in memory of both of them,
organized by KSA along with the Saraswat Mahila Samaj
and the daughters of Sadhanapacchi, Shubha Karnick,Vibha
D’souza and Anuja Mudur. Shubha, Vibha and Anuja were
requested to arrange for a suitable person.
Shubha Karnick introduced Smt. Shanta Gokhale. She
said , “I feel privileged to introduce our speaker, Ms. Shanta
Gokhale, renowned writer, journalist, translator and theatre
critic. Most of us know of her many achievements but I’d
still like to tell you a little bit, this evening. After completing
her B.A. in English literature from Bristol University and her
M.A. from Bombay University, she taught at the Elphinstone
College, then at the H.R.College of Commerce and later, at
the Xavier’s Institute of Communications.
She has written columns on culture for various newspapers
and magazines and has edited the Arts pages of The Times
of India. She has also worked as P.R. executive for Glaxo
Laboratories.
It was her mother who suggested that she translate
Marathi works into English, in order to introduce the best of
Marathi literature to a wider audience. She has translated
essays, plays, short stories, poems and novels from Marathi
into English - including one of my mother’s favourites Laxmibai Tilak’s “Smrutichitré”. She has also translated works
from English into Marathi - including one of my favourites Jerry Pinto’s “Em and the Big Hoom”.
The poet, Nissim Ezekiel encouraged her to write in
Marathi. Her first novel, “Rita Welinkar” won the V.S.
Khandekar award from the Maharashtra government. Her
short stories have been published in prestigious journals
like “Abhiruchi”, “Satyakatha” and “The Illustrated Weekly

of India”. She has written a critical study of Marathi theatre
called “Playwright at the centre : Marathi drama from 1843 to
the present”. She has also written plays and screenplays for
films. She has edited “The Scenes we made : an oral history
of experimental theatre in Mumbai”. In 2015, she won the
Sangeet Natak Akademi award for her overall contribution
to the performing arts.
I am very happy that when Vibha requested her to speak
here today, she accepted our invitation immediately. I am
happy for two reasons: First - because I know that our mother
held her in high esteem (as we all do) and greatly admired her
mastery over both English and Marathi. Amma would often
call her for a discussion on words - both Marathi and English.
And second - because she is going to speak on a topic
which was close to our parents’ heart. Both of them loved
theatre and passed on this love to all three of us. In fact,
this topic was chosen by Anu, who does a lot of theatre
in Bangalore. We look forward to a very interesting talk
but before that, I would like to call upon Vibha and Anu to
welcome her”.
Vibha and Anuja welcomed Smt. Gokhale with flowers
and a memento.
Smt. Gokhale gave a very interesting talk starting right
from the traditional theatre of India up to the modern day
theatre and the changes that are happening today. We
present here a short summary of her speech.
She said, “ I met Sadhanatai only a couple of times. The
first time it was when we were both travelling to Bangalore
by air. She was with her son-in-law, Dilip D’souza, who was
known to me. When we were introduced I was struck by
her personality, - ‘prasanna Vyaktimatva’. I cannot think
of an equivalent word in English - smiling, full of curiosity,
looking around. We were introduced to each other and then
we would speak off and on mostly on the phone. She would
call me to discuss something and I welcomed it. She had a
childlike, sweet voice. A writer’s life is very isolated; it’s you
and your computer. So if someone calls in the middle of it,
it’s like a breath of fresh air blowing in. Sadhanatai would
always start with saying, ‘Me Sadhana Kamat bolte – Dilip
D’souzachi sasu’. And I would say, ‘It’s okay. Your name has
registered and so no need for this introduction’. At the end of
our conversation she would say ‘Me tumcha faar vel ghetala’.
And I would say ‘Nahi ho. Maja Ali ’. So when Vibha asked
me whether I could speak on this occasion, I didn’t make
any excuses and agreed right away.
Well, About today’s topic – ‘Changing trends in Indian
theatre’. One speaks about Trends with respect to styles and
fashion. It will be more appropriate to say ‘Transformation

Visit KSA Nashik Holiday Home - Affordable and Serene.
Contact : Ravikala Koppikar : Tel.0253-2580575/25315881, 09623788879
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in the form and content of Theatre’. Well, just has there are
22 languages in India there are also 22 Indian theatres. So
we will refer to just theatre.”
She categorized theatre into four types – Traditional, Folk,
Theatre of Spectacles and Modern.
a.
Traditional theatre of which the Kerala Koodiyattam
is a classic example. This is the only theatre using Sanskrit
as its language. Being traditional it does not change.
b.
Folk Theatre – The Tamasha of Maharashtra,
Bhavai of Gujarat and the Nautanki of North India are
some examples. These are extremely responsive to the
circumstances, history, language and current power structure.
Though the stories they tell are the same, the way they are
presented may change. There is one character – narrator
or Vidushak who has the freedom to adlib, to comment on
present circumstances. He has the right to criticize, to be
funny at the expense of the high and mighty. He cannot be
censored.
c.
There is a theatre called the Theatre of Spectacles.
There is not too much of it. It is a mobile theatre – mostly
found in the North-east. It starts after the harvesting season
is over and goes on till sowing season starts. The performing
troop packs its bags and are on the move performing for
an audience that can number up to even thousands! One
example is the ‘Jatra’ of Bengal. This does not change in form
because the audience wants it like that.
d.
Modern Urban Theatre is the only one which
changes. Modern theatre began when music was dropped
from theatre. Until then every theatre had music as a very
essential part e.g. the ‘Sangeet-natak’ of the Marathi theatre.
The major centers for the Modern Theatre are the metros Bombay, Calcutta and then Karnataka, Kerala and Manipur.
A dedicated space is required for theatre to flourish and it
was when ‘Rangshankara’ was built in Bangalore that theatre
started flourishing there. Modern theatre is found mostly
in Metros. It concentrates not on myths and legends and
kings and queens but on our problems, tensions and how
we as individuals relate to the Society. It talks about how an
individual who wants to break through a conservative society
tries to achieve his or her objective. Smt. Gokhale dwelt a
little on some of the plays that brought into centre stage
such problems like ‘Doll’s House’, ‘Ghar’ and ‘Kulavadhu’.
She said, “The decades of the 60s and 70s of the 20th
century were decades of change for the Modern Theatre.
Late Shri Vijay Tendulkar was the first modern playwright who
turned his back on the sentimental tear-jerking mainstream
Marathi theatre and presented bold themes through his
plays. They did not have any music and the language used
was also bad – street language with even women mouthing
such dialogues, He had a lot of problem with censors but the
audience accepted his plays.
In Bengal it was Badal Sarkar who turned his back on the
propagandist political plays in Bengali in Calcutta whereas it
was Mohan Rakesh in Delhi who wrote in Hindi, Girish Karnad
started writing plays in Kannada. At the centre of it all was
a person – Satyadev Dubey. He was a dynamo – a person
completely, passionately and obsessively dedicated to theatre
and for him it was important to spread theatre everywhere.

So Badal Sarkar’s Bengali play came to Mumbai and went to
Amol Palekar who translated it to Marathi. Dubey himself did
Mohan Rakesh’s plays in Hindi. These were the men who led
the new Modern Theatre Movement.
Today Mumbai is the only place where theatre is happening
in 4 languages – English, Marathi, Hindi and Gujarati. Gujarati
theatre concentrates on entertainment. The Marathi theatre
has come from the middle class – Kamgaar Rangabhoomi.
English theatre initially came from the plays which did well
at Broadway and West-end. It took a long time for it to come
out of this phase. Mahesh Dattani is a playwright who has
written plays using Indian themes in English. He said that
English is today an Indian language. We use it so much and
we have adapted it to our way of life. Since then English
theatre has moved rapidly and Marathi which was in the lead
for experimental theatre has taken a backseat. One of the
reasons for this is that Marathi theatre has never paid well.
So many Marathi artists have turned to Television.
Another thing that’s happening is that we have one
person shows in English. One of the reasons for this may
be the logistical difficulty people face in coming together to
rehearse. and work.
‘Devised Theatre’ – is when there is no playwright. The
director and actors come together, discuss and make up their
own dialogues and present it. At times, the audience may
also be included to participate in some way. An actor may
break off in the middle and ask the audience to suggest what
to do next. At the end of the play a discussion may be held
with the audience to find out how they want to end this”.
Smt. Gokhale went on to talk about an extremely different
kind of play where only a few people were invited to see
the play. It was a play with a very abstract theme and was
held like a discussion where the audience was a part of the
play itself!
She then talked about the ‘Ram Leela’ which is both folk
and traditional. It is done all across India. In some cases
parts of the play are done in different areas and the audience
moves along with the actors! At the end of it all, the audience
is as tired as the actors!
The idea now is to break all boundaries. There is even a
sight specific theatre where the director may look at a deep
well and get an idea for a play – the play will be acted out
in the well and the audience stands around!
She summed up the entire talk beautifully – “In the earlier
days we thought theatre meant a play. A play meant a story.
So you had a beginning, middle and an end. At the end
everyone said ‘Ah nice!’ or ‘Awful!’ ; whatever they felt. But
you had a response at the end because you had understood
what was going on. Now people are not telling a story. They
are being challenging, the idea is the audience should not sit
comfortably in their seats! And that has become a criteria.
You will see in the views expressed by serious critics – ‘There
was nothing disturbing in the play!’ – and they will give the
play just one star!
Not only has the form and content changed, but the idea
of what theatre is or should be, has also undergone a change.
About ten years ago, older people in theatre used to say
‘Theatre is dying’. But theatre didn’t die. Theatre does not

Register names of Boys & Girls with KSA Marriage Bureau.
Contact: Usha Surkund -8108294931or Dilip Sashital -9920132925 or Geeta Kulkarni - 9969552759
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die! Theatre is one of the first forms of human expression.
We are born to take on roles and act them out. In our daily
lives we are all acting. So theatre is a very instinctive thing.
Secondly, theatre, unlike Cinema or Television, is a primitive
art. It does not need technology. If you have technology you
may use it. But if you don’t have it, it’s not a problem. Two
people can stand right here, with or without mikes, and do
theatre and you, the audience, will be captivated. So that’s
the reason why theatre does not die!
Sometimes I meet young people who have never been
exposed to this form of theatre and when they are they get
completely captivated by it. It gives you human lessons in
flesh and blood! The actor on the stage and when he goes
backstage are completely different. That is the magic of
Theatre. and that is why it will never die!
Thank you.”
Smt. Sharayu Kowshik, President, Saraswat Mahila Samaj,
proposed the vote of thanks. She said it was a privilege to
have an erudite person like Shanta Gokhale, an authority on
theatre, speak on this subject. She thanked her for talking
about the different forms of theatre and bringing out the
transition taking place along with the effect it has on the
audience, actors and writers. She proceeded to thank the
people for their support – Devyani Sound Systems, Bhavesh
Decorators and Guruprasad Caterers and of course the
audience.
The program ended with a very interesting question –
answer session and refreshments being served to all.

In Loving Memory
Farewell, my friends.
It was beautiful
As long as it lasted,
The journey of my
life.”
-by Rabindranath
Tagore

Shri. Vinesh Venkatrao Kalyanpur
(14-01-1948 – 28-03-2019)
Peacefully passed away on 28-03-2019.
May his soul rest in peace.

With profound grief and sorrow we regret the
sudden demise of our beloved father,
Fondly Remembered by:
Sons:
Atul
Amit

Wife: Suman V. Kalyanpur
Daughters-in-law: Grandchildren:
Darshana
Ayush & Isha
Pooja
Relatives & Friends.

ANNOUNCEMENT
PARIJNAN FOUNDATION has launched a scholarship scheme for students who wish to undertake
post-graduate studies in overseas based institutions and Universities.
Any Chitrapur Saraswat student who wishes to pursue a post graduate course overseas can apply for
this scholarship giving full details of the course along with the intimation of the university/institution
who has offered the seat together with the cost of enrolling for such course in their admission format.
Initially, this scholarship will be in the form of non-refundable annual grant to the tune of Rs.2.00 lakhs
per student with maximum coverage of 15 students per academic year.
Applications received will be reviewed by a panel of eminent personalities from the field of academics,
whose recommendations for such scholarships will be final.
These applications seeking scholarships with all the supporting documents, full particulars of Parents’
income, copies of their IT Returns, details of financial arrangements while taking admission to Overseas
Univercity etc., should be sent in a sealed envelope marked.
‘PARIJNAN FOUNDATION Scholarship-Overseas Studies’ to the following address not later than 31st
July, 2019
The Trustees
Parijnan Foundation, C/o The General Manager, Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali, Uttar Kannada Pin:581354
To Avail Educational Aid or Medical Aid Contact: Shobhana Rao 02223802263, 02223805655
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I am an Ironman now!
Rahul Chandawarkar

A First Person Account
What is an Ironman 70.3 Triathon - An Ironman 70.3, also known as a Half Ironman, is one of a series of
long-distance triathlon races organized by the World Triathlon Corporation (WTC). The “70.3” refers to the total distance
in miles (113.0 km) covered in the race, consisting of a 1.2-mile (1.9 km) swim, a 56-mile (90 km) bike ride, and a
13.1-mile (21.1 km) run. Each distance of the swim, bike, and run segments is half the distance of that segment in
an Ironman Triathlon. The Ironman 70.3 series culminates each year with a World Championship competition, for which
competitors qualify during the 70.3 series in the 12 months prior to the championship race. The time needed by an athlete
to complete a 70.3 distance event is commonly 8 hours and 30 minutes after the start time.This event is held across the
six continents of the world.
My ultimate sports dream was to sprint the last 50 metres injuries during the main events. This was thanks mainly due
in a competitive international race with the Indian tricolour to the excellent warm-up and stretching exercises taught by
held high in my hand. I was happy to have fulfilled this dream my cyclist friends, Rainer Dias (three-times, Mr India body
in Colombo on February 24 this year in the Ironman 70.3 builder) and Dr Willy D’Sa, my orthopaedic consultant. Of
Triathlon event which I successfully completed in 7:19:11 course coach Radkar’s hydration and nutrition tips were
hours (the cut-off being 8:30 hrs).
invaluable, so was the excellent nutrition plan worked out
February 24 also happened to be my 56th birthday and
by my wife Shobhi and daughter Tanvi. As you can see,
the Lord Almighty could not have
a triathlete indeed has a large
given me a better birthday gift.
support team behind him/her!
The Colombo event was my first
Coming back to the race,
Ironman event and fifth Triathlon
Colombo and Sri Lanka has been
in two years.
an extremely pleasant revelation.
This event saw me swim 1.9
The country is extremely green
kms in the open sea followed by a
and scenic, the people soft spoken
90 km cycle ride and a 21 km half
and gentle and the organisation of
marathon run. When I crossed the
the Ironman event was top-drawer
finish line, it was the culmination
stuff.
of eleven months of hard and
Triathlon is a lonely sport and
relentless triathlon training under
therefore every opportunity to train
the watchful guidance of Kaustubh
Rahul Chandawarkar (extreme right) with his family. with buddies is welcome. This time
Radkar, India’s foremost Ironman (left to right)-Wife Shobhana, daughter Tanvi and
around, all six triathletes from Goa
Triathlete and coach.
son-in-law, Aldrich.
taking part in the event were staying
Triathlon training is extremely
in
the
same
beachfront
hotel. This saw us run, cycle and
disciplined and ‘relentless’ as my coach likes to call it. I used
swim
together
before
the
event.
The constant cheerful banter
to train six days a week through all the seasons, come rain
or shine. This used to see me cycle one day, swim the second of a Wilbert Egipsy, the steely determination of a Vinayak
day and run the third day. Often times, the coach asked me Gaonkar combined by the quiet guidance provided by the
to do ‘brick’ training which is essentially any of two referred most experienced triathlete among us, Nisha Madgavkar
helped relax everybody’s nerves considerably.
disciplines performed back to back.
On the day of the race too, we kept cheering each other
I live in Benaulim and as the Margao swimming pool has
on
the cycle and run legs. The swimming was interesting with
been dysfunctional for over two years, I was forced to drive
the
unusual presence of underwater photographers filming
25 kms one way to the distant, Quepem pool for practice,
our
every
move.
spending a lot of time, fuel and energy in the process. Luckily,
The organisers had left no stone unturned in making the
cycling and running was a simpler affair. The long village road
from Velsao to Mobor was my cycling training ground, while event as comfortable and enjoyable for all of us. They even
running past the beautiful paddy fields in Colva and Benaulim took the trouble of announcing my birthday at the start of
took care of my running training, sometimes purposefully the race to a loud round of applause! There were multiple aid
stations on the cycle and run courses, which had huge stocks
under a 12 noon hot sun!
And though I have had to live with muscular niggles all of ice, electrolytes, fruit and water, which made our life on the
through my Triathlon journey, I never suffered cramps or very hot and humid course somewhat bearable. The young,
Trace your Ancestry & Build / Update Family Tree - For Guidance
Contact Dr Sudhir Moodbidri 9820369258 or moodbidri.sudhir@gmail.com
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college volunteers who were positioned at every 500 metres
intervals with their loud, ‘You can do it. Go, go, go!’ slogans
and 100 watt smiles kept our spirits up throughout the race.
It was also a joy to see my wife Shobhi and our friend
Amita cheering us from the side-lines waving the tricolour
vigorously.
The event was also special, as I met a whole host of
junior and senior triathletes, some as old as the 76-year-old

Allan Lawrence from England, who shared some invaluable
triathlon tips with me.
A little rest now, as I tour Lanka with the wife, before it
is back to the ‘swim-bike-run-repeat’ routine until the next
big Ironman event!
Rahul Chandawarkar, a former newspaper editor is
presently a media publicity consultant and active triathlete
based in Benaulim, South Goa.

Taming the Monkey-Mind

What happens after we take the leap?

(On how to tackle the inability to
concentrate)

Gurudutt Mundkur
It’s been called the monkey-mind … the endless chattering
in one’s head as thoughts keep jumping in one’s mind, as
one does when daydreaming, or as one analyses one’s
relationships, or as one worries over the future. Eventually,
one starts to feel like one’s thoughts are spinning in circles
leaving one totally confused.
A friend who had taken some training in mind-training
suggests that one way to tame this wild creature in one’s
head is through meditation. However, the   paradox is that
when one clears the mind for meditation one actually invites
the monkey in your mind to play. This is when one is given
the opportunity to tame this mental beast by moving beyond
thought – to become aware of a thought rather than thinking
a thought. The difference is subtle, but significant. When
one is aware of one’s thoughts, one can let them rise and
float away without letting these pull him or her in different
directions. Being able to concentrate is one of the tools that
allows one to slow down one’s thought-process and focus on
observing the thoughts.
To develop concentration, one may want to start by
focusing on one’s breath just as is done in meditation.
Whenever the monkey-mind starts acting up, one needs
to observe the thoughts and then return to focus on one’s
breath. Some breathing meditations requires one to focus
on the rise and fall of the breath through the abdomen,
while others have you concentrate on the sound of the
breath. Focusing on a candle flame is another useful tool for
harnessing the mind. Keep the gaze soft and unfocused while
observing the colour, shape, and movement of the flame,
without blinking. One may even close the eyes when the need
is felt, while continuing to watch the flame in one’s head.
Chanting, devotional singing, and mantras also still the mind.
When one chooses to tame the monkey-mind, one
must do so with firm kindness. On the next occasion the
“chattering” tends to creep in, one must notice it at the
beginning and repel it with one of the tools that one has
found useful and expel it straightaway. With practice, the
monkey-mind will become quiet allowing one to take on the
task on hand without any kind of interruption.

Uday Gokarn

One dark lonely night, I woke up from my sleep
And began to contemplate
What happens after we take the leap?
It’s a subject so very esoteric and distant
That it was never a subject of debate by any debutant
Intellectuals rarely touch on the topic
Possibly because it would be the most unexplained subject
to pick
Very few have researched this mysterious issue
Very few have written deep
So we continue to ask ourselves
What happens after we take the leap?
Is it too incomprehensible a subject?
Is it so complex to sustain?
That no one is interested to explain
What happens after we take the leap?
Giant strides in science and technology we are rightly proud of
We regularly showcase and enlighten,
the new knowledge we have gotten
Why do those brilliant minds forget to tell us so often
What happens after we take the leap?
Accepted that the subject is not easy to understand or explain
But we have to make a start somewhere and not abstain
Because it is a subject that is pervasive,
perplexing and no longer evasive
Whether we like it or not at all
We have to look for an answer and not stall
Because we all need to understand
What happens after we take the leap?
It’s not a subject we can avoid
It’s not an issue we should dodge
It will happen to all of us one day
Every one of us will meet his end
That is the ultimate truth unsaid
Will be killed or just be declared dead
It’s not something we can run away from
It’s not something we can ignore
We all have to leave our bodies behind, when we are no more
Which takes us back to the question, mysterious and deep
What happens after we take the leap?

Donate books written by Amchi writers or Books on Saraswat Community to KSA Reference Library for
Scholastic or Research Purpose.
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100 th

Shri. Ramesh Anand Nagarmath

Birth Date: 01st June 1919
HAPPY 100TH BIRTHDAY IN HEAVEN
We miss and Love you so much
Fondest wishes from all of us
Wife: Meera
Children: Arvind and Maya
Grand Children: Pravin, Navin, Vishal, Pratik, Aparna & Milind
Great - Grand Children: Aryan, Arnav & Lekh
Nagarmath & Ugrankar Family
YOU WILL ALWAYS STAY IN OUR HEARTS

Read rare and vintage books and articles on www.ChitrpurEbooks.com

June 2019
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Gharana Festival - Multicity Classical Music Events
From our Correspondent

The year 2018-2019 was an important year, since the Birth While the performance of Pravin Godkhindi was in progress,
Centenary of two well-known Chitrapur Saraswat musical we got a pleasant surprise when Smt. Gursharan Kaur, wife
maestros viz Pandit SCR Bhat and Pandit Chidanand Nagarkar, of our Former Prime Minister Dr. Manmohan Singh, visited
both of Agra Gharana fell in this year - starting from 12th Kamani Auditorium to listen to Smt. Subhra Guha. Being a
VIP Guest, we had to carry out a few mandatory formalities,
March 2018 to 28th November 2019.
In order to give a fitting tribute to these musical maestros, before she arrived. (This was reported in February issue of
it was decided by KSA to celebrate the same with classical KS Magazine).
The third event was at Shakuntala
music events at
Shetty Auditorium, Erandawane
various places. The
in Pune in February 2019. On
inaugural event
26 th February 2019, there were
was planned on
performances by Smt. Padmini Rao of
10 th March 2018
Bengaluru (Vocal), Pandit Nityanand
since 12 th March
Haldipur of Mumbai (Flute) and
2018 happened to
Pandit Venkatesh Kumar of Dharwad
be the Birth
(Vocal). Pandit Nityanand Haldipur
Centenary of Pandit
announced that he was going to play
SCR Bhat. Pandit
one of the rarest of raagas known as
M u k u l S h i v p u t ra
“Shudh Basant”. It was an extremely
performed on this Pt. Nityanand Haldipur & Pt.Omkar Gulvady
melodious raaga and there was a big
Padmini
Rao
occasion in
applause for the same. On 27th
Bharatiya Vidya
February 2019, there were
Bhava, Chowpatty,
performances by Pandit Satish
Mumbai. Later, a
Vyas of Mumbai (Santoor) and
series of Classical
Ustad Raja Miyan of Mumbai
Music Events were
(Vocal). On both these days,
planned in four cities
the performances by all the
viz Mumbai, Delhi,
artists were really good and
Pune and Bengaluru.
some of the artists even got
The entire Multi City
a standing ovation for their
Classical Music event
performances.
was christened as
The final event took place
the “Gharana
Fe s t iva l ”. I t wa s
at Bengaluru on 23rd and 24th
however decided
March 2019 in Chowdiah
Vidushi Lalith Rao (in the centre) and her disciples
that the artists who would be
Memorial Hall. The beginning was
performing will be from a mix of
made by none other than our own and Sangeet
different Gharanas -mostly vocalists
Natak Academy Award winner Vidushi Lalith
and a few instrumental performances
Rao and her disciples from Bengaluru. It was
as well. In each city,we had one artist
a combination of a PPT presentation on the
from Agra Gharana, ensuring at the
life of Pandit SCR Bhat and Pandit Chidanand
same time that a few artists were
Nagarkar in particular and on Agra Gharana in
from our own Chitrapur Saraswat
general, along with some commentary from
community as well.
The first event of the Gharana
Smt. Lalith Rao herself and a short musical
Pt. Venkatesh Kumar
Festival was held at the Nehru
presentation of various ragas performed
Centre, Worli, Mumbai with performances
in chorus or individually. The most impressive part of the
by four artists-Vidushi Ashwini Bhide Deshpande of Mumbai performance was when immediately after Ganesh Vandana
and Pandit Ullhas Kashalkar of Pune on 28th November 2018,
the entire group gave us a pleasant surprise when they
followed by Smt. Bharati Prathap of Bengaluru and Ustad
th
Rashid Khan of Kolkata on 29 November, 2018. Performances sang a stanza of the Shankar Narayana Geet of Chitrapur
on both these days by all four artists were outstanding, with Math in raaga Yaman. The response to the Shankar Narayan
Geet was so emotional, that the entire audience, which also
good appreciation from the audience.
The second event was at Kamani Auditorium, Delhi on 15th included a fairly good percentage of Chitrapur Saraswats
January, 2019 when Shri Pravin Godkhindi of Bengaluru gave a of Malleswaram, gave a fitting acknowledgement with a
Flute recital, followed by Smt. Subhra Guha of Kolkata (Vocal). very big applause at the end of the performance. The other
For any Suggestions / Complaint regarding KS Monthly Magazine - Contact Raja Pandit 9821049688
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performance of that evening was Pandit Jayateerth Mevundi
of Kirana Gharana who is from Hubli. Any performance by
Jayateerth Mevundi always becomes a hit and in Bengaluru
it was not an exception. The performance on the second day
was by Sanjeev Chimmalgi and Smt. Devaki Pandit both from
Mumbai. Performances by both were exceptional.
Overall, the Gharana Festival went very well in all the four
locations. KSA would have been happier, if the audience was
bigger in number. Inspite of this, KSA feels quite happy that
in each place it was totally an appreciative and music loving
audience which gave full encouragement to the artists. KSA is
grateful to all those who have helped us in organizing these
events and in particular to Shri Sashi Vyas and Smt. Jyoti
Vyas of Pancham Nishad Pvt. Ltd along with their staff, in
organizing all the Classical Music Programmes. We are also
grateful to all local volunteers in each of these four cities for
their help in promoting the events at a personal level and
also for selling the tickets at every place.
Another satisfaction for KSA was that we became the
catalysts for the entire Chitrapur Saraswat Community and
also among the entire music loving people who were closely
attached to these two well known artists - in organizing these
events in the loving memory of our musical legends. There
would not have been a second opportunity for us in doing
so any time later.

June 2019
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Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

We accept outdoor catering
orders for
Get-togethers, Birthday parties,
Marriage, Thread ceremony and
Any other occasions.

Kanara Saraswat

3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.
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65 YEARS OF TOGETHERNESS
SAPPHIRE WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Celebrated By

RAMESH VOKKETUR AND REKHA VOKKETUR (nee BENEGAL)

04.05.1954 TO 04.05.2019
May the blessings of Shri Mangesh, Lord Bhavanishankar and our Guruparampara shower
your lives with good health, peace and happiness forever.
With Best Wishes
Relatives and Friends

June 2019
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100th Birth Anniversary Remembrance

Born on June 21st 1919
Shantaram V. Mavinkurve (fondly known as Dinu)
also called Pappa, Ajju, and Appa by his children and grandchildren, passed away on April 20th 2004.
On his Hundredth Birth Anniversary, we remember him as a kind, honest and generous gentleman,
a grandfather, father, uncle and a friend who spent his life in the service of people around him.
To say that Dinu was loved by everyone would be an understatement. Even to this day,
we as family and friends feel a void, a sense of emptiness that was created when he left us behind.
Further, Dinu made an indelible mark on institutions he served in a honorary capacity:
Talkmakiwadi, Kanara Saraswat Association, Shamrao Vittal Co-op Bank and
Popular Co-operative Buying Club to name a few.
Remembering him unto eternity....
Pramod & Geeta Mavinkurve, Rajani Nadkarni,
Grandchildren: Moushumi Mavinkurve, Nikhil Mavinkurve,
Ashish & Teja Nadkarni,
Anish & Swadha Nadkarni
and Great Grandchildren: Kieran, Aubrey, Anushka, Sanjay,
Shambhavi and Shivangi
June 2019
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Chitrapur Heritage Foundation
711 Daylily Court, Langhorne, Pennsylvania, USA

Connecting US Amchis to Chitrapur Math
Founded in 2005, Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) is a Section 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit charitable organization. The mission of CHF is to
provide a vital link for Amchis in the US to stay actively connected with our Chitrapur Math and our Guruparampara. Currently, CHF Chapters
are located in four main regions across the US. Over the past decade, Amchis in the US have supported students’ education, temple restoration
& cladding, and promoted women’s empowerment in the villages of Chitrapur and Shirali.
The activities of CHF include:
• Facilitate the collection of annual “Vantiga” payment from every earning Saraswat in the US - “Vantiga” supports and maintains the upkeep
of our spiritual centers in Bengaluru, Gokarn, Mallapur, Mangaluru, and Shirali;
• Promote cultural heritage by supporting temple restoration projects and maintenance of Chitrapur Museum archives;
• Support education of 100 students at the Srivali High School through the “Sponsor-A-Student” Scheme; and
• Preserve the rich cultural heritage of the Chitrapur Saraswat community in the US through Monthly Satsang and Prarthana Varga for children,
and by celebrating festivals like Yugadi, Ram Navami, Gokulashtami, Ganesh Chaturthi, Navratri, Diwali.

Shri Gurubhyo Namaha
Through shlokas, bhajans, stories,
Konkani classes, and other activities, students
learn about our language, mythology and
celebrate our Guru Parampara.

The Chicago area PrarthanaVarga
(established in September 2017) draws
together families from Algonquin, Arlington
Heights, and Naperville in Illinois, USA and
from Cedar Falls, Cedar Falls in neighboring
Iowa.

Learning about the
Rathotsava in Shirali and the
significance of the lotus.

Krishnagale Loni Leela, a Konkani skit written by
Prema Gulwadi performed at the American Midwest Konkani
Association (AMKA) function

The Bhats, Divgis,
Gulwadis, Kulkarnis,
Manelkars, Philars, and Raos
appreciate this opportunity for
their children to connect with
our Shri Chitrapur Math, and
with our Parama Pujya Shrimat
Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji, the guiding grace in
our lives.

Contact:
Prema Gulwadi or
Gowri Betrabet Gulwadi
betrabetgulwadi@gmail.com

For more information, please contact Arun Heble (arheble@yahoo.com) Tel: +1-215-666-3200
or Pramod Mavinkurve (pmkurve@gmail.com). Tel: 908-616-1497.

June 2019
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Dear Meerapachi,
You lived life on your terms
with simplicity, grace and strength
through tragedies, vicissitudes
You were ready with
helping hands, comforting words,
a motherly caress, always
You rooted us to our
beginnings, our home,
our soil that’s so precious
You gave us memories of
ghaanti, Gadbad ice-cream and
tens of other Kumta delicacies
Memories also of home-grown
mangoes, coconuts, well water,
your bank, your friends, and more

MEERA R. BOLANGADY
(nee HARITE), KUMTA
13-4-1932 -- 13-5-2019

June 2019

You were in our yesterdays,
asked always about our todays,
holding us together, giving as only you knew to

Kanara Saraswat

You will be in our tomorrows,
cherished, remembered and missed...
Koppikars, Udyawars, Harites
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My Dream of a New India
Ravindra B Tonse

(Essay Competition - Group 3 – 3rd prize winner)
India is a country where people from different cultures
and religions live in harmony with each other. However,
discrimination is done on the basis of a person’s gender,
caste, creed, religion and economic status in many parts
of the country. India of my dreams would be a place where
there is no such discrimination. India has seen a lot of
development in the field of science, technology, education
as well as other spheres over the last few decades. I dream
of India as a fully developed country that does not only excel
in the aforementioned fields but also continues to keep its
cultural heritage intact.
India-my motherland, with its mighty Himalayas looks like
a golden bird flying high all above the sky with its cultures,
traditions and with many advanced developments in science
and technology. I am very proud to be an Indian. I love my
country and I want it to be the best in the world. I wish
that my country becomes a great nation with its talent and
capability.
There was once a time when my Motherland, India, was
considered a ‘Golden Bird’. This was because of its riches, vast
natural resources and the great, bright future it was expected
to have in store, our rich, cultural heritage, old civilization and
vast knowledge in every aspect of life had endeared India
and Indians even to the outside world. No wonder, foreigners
had been taking keen interest in us right from the dawn of
their awakening. But it is all lost now. Gone are the days
of past glory, riches, reverence and attraction. The country
has witnessed a sharp decline in its over-all image and we
have now become a nation, inviting mockery, neglect and
indifference from outsiders.
We have a strong feeling in our mind which is like charcoal
hidden in ash that “We don‘t have any intention that India
should not be developed but just that we don‘t have any
belief in our leaders or politicians”. If we had a best leader
or “Samartha Nayaka” we wouldn‘t have problems at all. But
whenever the best leader took leadership and ruled India,
there was an establishment of wonderful things. Whenever
the best leader has taken initiative and guided the citizens
of India, India has climbed the throne (Simhaasana) of
Vishwaguru (Teacher to the entire world).
Vidyananda Shenoy, the famous poet once said “If there is
a book on world’s history the first page will be of India”.When
the world did not have any knowledge about how to wear
clothes, India used to produce Muslin clothes.When world
did not have any knowledge about how to eat and what to
eat, India had given the great knowledge of ayurveda.This
is the power of our India.When the world was thinking about
mathematics and calculation, India had a clean knowledge
about the distance between the Sun and the Earth.When
the world was thinkig about weighing objects, India had the
knowledge about the weight of Jupiter.

June 2019

Dr. Abdul Kalam had once asked a little girl, what was her
dream for India? The reply came, “I dream of a developed
India”. This impressed him and to be honest this is also ‘My
dream’. I dream of an India where everyone is educated, there
is employment for all and everyone is satisfied and happy.
As I dream, I see myself travelling on road. I don’t know
where I am or where I am heading to. There is a road and
on both sides are farm fields with yellow flowers of ‘sarson’.
Feeling proud, I move ahead travelling towards infinity. I
am travelling through a picturesque landscape and amazing
scenery. I can see mountains all around and from the road
to the foothills, there are crops indicating the prosperity and
happiness all over.
I finally reach a village on the foothills of the mountains.
I am on foot now, travelling through the village, passing
through the narrow lanes. I am thirsty as it is too hot as
there is a sudden change in weather. I ask a young little
boy for some water. He goes inside the house and brings a
glass-full of water and also offers me some groundnuts. I am
about to drink water. But wait! I can’t drink this water, it is so
dirty! I am very thirsty and feeling like hell. The boy went in
and brought another glass and a cloth. He filtered the dirty
water using the cloth and offers me the water again. I drink
the water but I feel bad and sick on seeing the way these
people manage to drink this water.
After resting for few minutes, I start talking to that boy.
I ask what he is doing at this point of time when he should
be at school. He tells me that there is no school in the village
and whoever wants to study has to travel to a nearby village,
which is few miles from there.
I enquire further about electricity, hospital, etc. But get a
negative response for all.
I am out of my dream now. I wonder how beautifully it had
begun and till I reached the end, I saw the reality and the
issues that we Indian face. When I ponder about my dreams, I
realize that there is, of course, much in India of yesterday and
today which gives rise to despair and despondency among
many, for who would deny the existence of mass poverty,
gross inequality, rampant illiteracy, social injustice, gender
discrimination, social oppression, corruption, casteism and
communalism and poor quality of life in general.
Many scientists are engaged in doing significant researches,
an India, which would be known for great scientific and
technological advancements, an India where the likes of Tatas
and Birlas would come up with new inventions, leaving the
whole world amazed, great minds of the world guessing as to
how the impossible was achieved, an India, which is a leader
not only in making new discoveries/inventions but also in
spirituality, an India with an excellent net work of roads and
bridges connecting even the remotest parts, an India, where
sustainable growth and development go hand in hand, every
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CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE OF THE INSTITUTIONS GRANTING EDUCATIONAL,
DISTRESS AND MEDICAL AID

F-1(a), Saraswat Colony, Santacruz (West), Mumbai - 400054
Applications are invited in the prescribed forms from economically backward and deserving ChitrapurSaraswats
for the following aid :(A) EDUCATIONAL AID: From students studying in schools, colleges or pursuing other courses, like Engineering,
Medical and other Professional Courses. The last date for receipt of applications is mentioned therein.
(B) DISTRESS RELIEF AID: From the aged, invalid, infirm, uncared for and other needy persons. The last date
for receipt of applications is mentioned therein.
(C) MEDICAL RELIEF AID: From those who have incurred expenditure for treatment of a major illness, hospitalisation
or surgery and need financial assistance. The last date of receipt of applications is mentioned therein.
(D) PRIYA HATTIANGDI SCHOLARSHIP FUND: From students pursuing courses in English Literature&Fine Arts,
encompassing Painting, Crafts, Calligraphy etc.
-: Application forms for the above can be obtained from :-.
A. The Hon.Secretary, Canara Union, 8thMain,15th Cross,Malleshwaram,Bangaluru 560003.—for all applicants
from Bengaluru.
B. (1)-The Secretary, Saraswat Poor Students’ Fund, c/o Ganapati High School, G.H.S. Road, Mangalore 575003
- for applicants upto PUC II, for Educational Aid, from Dakshina Kannada, Udupi and Kasargod District.
Note: (a)All Uttara Kannada students should apply to Coordination Committee,Mumbai.
(b) Students from Dakshina Kannada, Udupi Dist. &Kasargod Dist.,studying in Sr.Colleges,pursuing
Arts/Science/Commerce, should apply Coordination Committee,Mumbai.
(2)-The Secretary, Saraswat Seva Samiti, Saraswat Colony, Someshwar, Kotekar 574152, District:Dakshina
Kannada - All applicants for Distress and Medical Relief from Dakshina Kannada,Udupi Dist.,&Kasargod Dist.
Note: All Uttara Kannada applicants for Distress and Medical Relief should apply to Coordination Committee,
Mumbai.
C. The Secretary, Saraswat Association, Dr. Dinkarrao Memorial Hall, Ormes Road, Kilpauk, Chennai - 600010 for all applicants from Chennai.
N. B.Properly filled application forms for Aid should be submitted alongwith original medical bills &photocopies (self
attested) of the mark sheet, proof of admission/ fee receipt,salary / income certificates,first page of bank passbook
/ cancelled cheque.
All completed forms should be handed over / posted to the same (office) authorities from where the forms have
been collected.
FOR AREAS OTHER THAN ABOVE :
D. Coordination Committee,Mumbai.
(1)–The Hon.Secretary, KanaraSaraswat Association, 13/1-2, Talmakiwadi, JavjiDadajiMarg, Tardeo, Mumbai
400007. Tel.No. 022-23802263
(2).- The Hon.Secretary, The ChitrapurSaraswat Education & Relief Society, F-1(a), Saraswat Colony, Santacruz
(W), Mumbai 400 054. (mob.:9833997646), Email:csers_educaid@yahoo.com.
Aid Applications can be downloaded from websitewww.csers.org
(3).-The Secretary, Shivagopal Krishna Mandir, Chamrajpet, J.C.Road, Sagar 577401.
(4) –The Manager, Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali – 581 354.
For Co-ordination Committee

Secretary
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person plants and cares for a minimum of ten to twenty trees
in his life time, where wild life is safe from poachers, where
Man lives in harmony with Nature, where no one is afraid of
speaking the truth and where there is no corruption, where
women are respected and people from all religions co-exist
and where every Indian is proud of being an Indian, where
people are not afraid of leaving their houses open and there
is no crime in the country, everyone is satisfied. I dream of
a new India where market places, roads are spotlessly clean,
where the highest standards of cleanliness and hygiene are
maintained where garbage is not spilling on the roads and
animals are not roaming around on the streets, where the
farmers are respected as much as any other professional,
where people are not superstitious, an India which is not only
superior in science and technology but also in sports, where
we are able to win maximum medals in Olympics and other
international games, This is the India of my dream- this is
the India in which I want to live the India of which I am a
proud citizen.
My dream India is something which every individual in
this country yearns for - a corrupt free India. When we talk
about corruption, we start blaming our politicians for stocking
away black money. But why do these people keep robbing
us? Probably we are giving them the chance to do so. The
black money is nothing but the money which is ‘saved’ by
not paying the necessary taxes.
Strangely this happens only in India. Why? Because we
have cash transactions, i.e. we pay cash instead of giving a
cheque or drawing a card.
Many of us would be bewildered by this idea. Some might
even conclude it as ridiculous. Well… it is not. All of us pay tax
for the goods we purchase, but how much of it reaches the
government? Ever thought of that? Normal cash payments
would have no proof of the tax paid thus the shopkeepers
take it as an advantage and pocket the ‘extra’ money. All
this ‘saved’ money is nothing but black money. This might
seem very trivial but this is the truth, in fact this is the basic
foundation for corruption.
There are a number of areas that our country still needs
to work upon in order to grow and develop further. Here is a
look at the four key areas that require immediate attention:
1.	Education
Education is the building block for any nation. One of the
major drawbacks in our country is that the people still do
not recognize the importance of education. Those living in
poverty or below the poverty line particularly overlook the
importance of getting educated. They do not realise that the
lack of education is one of the main factors responsible for
their poverty. The Government is taking steps to ensure that
more and more people have access to education by way of
promoting the right of free and compulsory education for
children and also by opening adult education schools. The
India of my dreams would be a place where every citizen is
educated and skilled.
2.
Gender Discrimination
Gender discrimination is another issue that needs to be
worked upon. While women are becoming aware of their
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rights and are doing well in various fields, they still have to
fight a number of odds in order to make their place in the
society. The birth of a girl child is still considered a curse in
many parts of the country. Girls are not encouraged to go
for higher studies. Even those who are well-qualified are
expected to look after their family post marriage rather than
working outside. At work, the wages paid to women are
lesser than that paid to the men and the list of discrimination
goes on. I dream of an India that is devoid of discrimination
against women.
3.	Technological Advancement
While India has seen a lot of growth and advancement in
the field of science and technology, it still requires working
harder in this sphere. It is sad to see how genius minds from
the country fly abroad to seek employment opportunities and
contribute to the technological and industrial advancements of
those countries rather than contributing to the development
of their own country. I dream of an India that offers good
employment opportunities to deserving individuals and
together they all work towards the technological advancement
of the country.
4.
Crime Rate
The crime rate in India is growing by the day. Numerous
cases of rape, robbery, dowry and murder are reported
each day and many others go unnoticed/unreported. Lack
of education, unemployment and poverty majorly attribute
towards this. India of my dreams would be a country where
the government is more sensitive towards the safety and
security of the people. It would be a place free from all kinds
of crime and exploitation.
Conclusion
India has seen a rapid industrial growth, technological
advancement and progress in several other fields over the
last few decades. However, there is still a lot of scope for
improvement. India was once called the golden sparrow
because of the prosperity it enjoyed. I want the country to
attain that glory yet again. I do not want it to enjoy just
economic richness but also become richer culturally and
socially. All the citizens of the country must be treated equally
and there should be no discrimination or injustice. No doubt
we still have ‘promises to keep and miles to go…’ We still
face the challenges of poverty, diseases, illiteracy, inequality,
social backwardness and gender and caste discrimination
and oppression. But there is no ground for pessimism or
resignation, for frustration or lack of pride. India has an
impressive list of achievements to its credit in the economic
and political arena. The major reason for our optimism lies
in our belief that a vibrant democracy like India can find the
solution for these problems. I hope that India will achieve
what it deserves and what it deserves will depend on the
dreams of people of India, as millions of people who somehow
eke out a living also dream differently and for different things.
We need to take care of everyone who is an Indian and frame
our policies for the uplifting and welfare of the people of
India. We have achieved a lot and we are dreaming to achieve
more. I dream of a shining India, a vibrant democracy and a
secular nation taking centre-stage in the comity of nations.
Finally I want my India to be Vishwa Guru.
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avavavavava

Parisevanam
Atmabodh

avavavavava

The ninth instalment of the de-mystification of a compact and insightful
spiritual text by our erudite contributor Dr. SUDHA TINAIKER
In verse 29 we saw that the witnessing consciousness
âtmâ does not need another revealer as âtmâ itself is
Self-revealing. In that case, why does one not understand
oneself to be that very âtmâ ? Âtmabodh explains that this
is because of the close association with the body-mindsense complex. One has to make an effort to understand
and remove the limitation caused by the superimposed
upâdhi - the body-mind-sense complex and come face to
face with the Self-revealing âtmâ.
It should be observed that the scriptures use
many words to indicate the witnessing consciousness; âtmâ, Brahman, sâkshichaitanyam, “I”, aham,
paramâtmâ, sat, chit (n¶m©¶ nXm[Z).

{Z{fÜ¶ {ZpIbmonmYrZ² Zo{V ZoVr{V dmŠ¶V…
{dXçmX¡Š¶§ ‘hmdmŠ¶¡OudmË‘na‘mË‘Zm &&30&&

Vedanta reveals the nature of âtmâ by negating any
name, form, action or any other attribute superimposed
upon it by the well- known statement “not this…not this”
(Zo{V Zo{V). This means that any object that is identified and
perceived with a name, form and any type of attribute is
not the witness consciousness. When all the perceived
name-form-attribute upâdhis(Ñî¶m{U) of the jagat are
negated, the very perceiver consciousness (ÑJ) alone
remains. Vedanta says that this perceiver consciousness is
the âtmâ; the real Self. This is the very support of the entire
Universe usually referred to as Brahman or paramâtmâ. All
the mahâvâkyâs indicate the non- difference between the
individual witnessing consciousness âtmâ and Brahman or
paramâtmâ. The oft- quoted mahâvâkyâs are n«kmZ§ ~«÷ from
EoVao¶ Cn{ZfX²Ê from ~«÷mpñ‘ from ~¥hXmaÊ¶H$ Cn{ZfXÊ A¶‘mË‘m ~«÷a
from ‘mÊSy>Š¶ Cn{ZfX²ÊVÎd‘{g from N>mÝXmo½¶ Cn{ZfX².
The methodology used by the mahâvâkyâs to derive at
the one-ness of âtmâ and Brahman has to be understood by
the study of the scriptures with the guidance of a competent
âcharya. The committed pursuit in this direction is called
jnâna yoga (kmZ¶moJ…)
It involves three steps 1. Committed listening (ldU‘²)
2. Ruminating over that which is heard to make the knowledge doubt- free (‘ZZ‘²) and 3. Contemplating upon the
mahâvâkyâs through-out one’s life ({Z{XÜ¶mgZ‘²).
In the next verse Âtmabodh stresses on what is to be
known through the study of the mahâvâkyâs as described
in the scriptures:

Am{dXçH§$ earam{XÑí¶§ ~wX~wXdËja‘²
EVX²{dbjU§ {dXçmXh§ ~«÷o{V {Z‘©b‘² &&31&&
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Vedanta ultimately conveys in various ways that the
entire jagat, including one’s body-mind-sense complex, is
only an empirical appearance like bubbles in water. Just
as bubbles appear and disappear in water, the upâdhi is
perishable and appears as “me” and “mine” out of sheer
ignorance of one’s real nature. This is very similar to
projecting a snake on a rope out of ignorance. However, the
Self “I” is other than the body-mind-sense complex and of
the nature of pure, untainted consciousness, absolutely free
from all the superimposed upâdhis and “I” am none other
than Brahman, the very support A{Yï>mZ‘² of all the upâdhis.
Now Âtmabodh talks about the process of ‘ZZ‘² on how
“I” the witnessing consciousness is other than the bodymind-sense complex.

XohmÝ¶ËdmÝZ ‘o OÝ‘ OamH$mí¶©b¶mX¶…
eãXm{X{df¶¡… gL>Jmo {Z[apÝÐ¶V¶m Z M &&32&&

“I” the witnessing consciousness being other than the
gross body, is not subject to birth and death like the gross
body. Similarly, all the changes that happen to the gross
body between birth and death such as growth, ageing,
weakening ^mdfS²{dH$mam… are not the nature of the âtmâ. Thus
“I” am not born and neither do “I” age or die. These are
the attributes of the gross body which are superimposed
upon it. At the same time, the âtma also is not in any
way connected to the objects of the world, as it has not
associated with any sense organ. Thus when one says “I
see”, “I hear”, “I talk”, “I grasp”, none of these actions
are happening in the âtmâ, but the actions of the sense
organs are superimposed upon the âtmâ. I am the Xoh BpÝÐ¶

{dbjU AmË‘m.

If “I” am other than the body and sense organs, am
I the mind with all its emotions and thoughts?

A‘ZñËdmÝZ‘o Xþ…IamJdX²dof^¶mX¶…
AàmUmo ô¶‘Zm… ew^« BË¶{Xlw{VemgZmV² &&33&&

Mundakopanishad, explains the âtmâ to be free of all
emotions such as like, dislike, happiness, unhappiness,
doubt, decisiveness, faith, fear and so on. Disturbances
in the prâna do not make the âtmâ exhausted, sick or
tired. All the above are the afflictions of the mind and the
prânamayakosha and not of the âtmâ n#mH$moe {dbjU AmË‘m.
If they belonged to the âtmâ, then they would be felt in
deep sleep also! The fact that none of these are present
during deep sleep shows that these belong to the mind
and intellect.
So then, what is my true nature?
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{ZJ©wUmo {ZpîH«$¶mo {ZË¶mo {Z{d©H$ënmo {ZaÄOZ…
{Z{d©H$mamo {ZamH$mamo {ZË¶‘wº$mo@pñ‘ {Z‘©b… &&34&&

I am attributeless. No action happens in me. I am
imperishable, changeless, indivisible and unblemished. I am

formless, ever free and pure witness consciousness. This is
the contemplation {Z{XÜ¶mgZ‘² that Vedanta talks about and
which should be done ceaselessly.
(To be continued)

Habits for Fitness, through Yoga
Arun S Mudbidri, Mapusa, Goa

We must realize, understand and firmly believe that
everything happening in Nature follows a cyclic pattern. In
other words, everything, occurring in Nature, emerges out
of the Divine and ultimately merges into the Divine. Fitness
of the three instruments – Body, Mind & Soul – cannot but
occur in exception to this cyclic pattern.
We inhale oxygen (p`aNavaayau) in order to keep going the
process of purification and fortification of blood (pMcap`aNa
Sa@tI); and its subsequent circulation in every part of the body.
The fortification, which has been referred here, pertains to
a systematic and orderly opening of various energy packs in
our body (ga`MqaI ivaBaodna) This results in communication signals
from various centres in the brain to stimulate various organs
of the body to carry out their respective functions.
These are some of the key processes which are taking
place in a human body. Hence everyone should take good
care of the vital organs including lungs, heart, brain as a part
of the eight component–regimen for fitness.
These comprise of

This is the first of a series of articles by the author on
Good Habits leading to fulfillment. We will continue with the
next part In our forthcoming months.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor, Thank you for publishing my
article ‘Maatru Chhayaa’ in the May, 2019 issue
of the Kanara Saraswat. There has been a slight
spelling error in the last paragraph. The name of the
movie should have been Moalkareen.

Nalini Nadkarni

A Name that spells its class!

WINOVER

(a)

Five Outer Body Yoga

1)

Five Controls (yama )

2)

Five Rules (inayama)

3)

Body and Mind Stabilising Postures (Aasana and

4)

Circulatory Control (p`aNaayaama)

5)

Stability of Mind and Vital Organic Functions (p`%yaahar)

(b)

Three Inner Instruments Yoga

6)

Focussing of Mind (QaarNaa)

7)

Continuous Occupation of Mind on the Inner Divine,
the Soul (Qyaana )

8)

Liberating Mind of all worries & material preoccupations
(samaaQaI)

CATERERS

maud/a)

As everyone understands, the very constitution of a human
being comprises of the five basic elements of Nature: Earth,
Water, Sun (and its representative Fire), Air, Space. All these
are essential ingredients for birth, substance and growth of
a human being; and the lack of one or more of these leads
to the death of a human being.
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Hence it becomes absolutely necessary to have each of
the above in adequate measure through a number of good
habits.

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact:
Vinod Kaval
4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 Ph: (022)2618 2689
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Military Musings

The Sword Of The Samurai

Contributed by Maj Gen B N Rao, AVSM, VSM & Bar (Retd)
In an article titled ‘A Hill Called Melrose’, Dr. Yeshwant
Thorat, son of Late Lt Gen SPP Thorat, KC, DSO, recounts a
fantastic meeting that defied all statistical odds. Dr Thorat
was travelling by train in the autumn of 1980 from Berne
to Geneva to give a talk at the University, when he met a
Japanese UN official travelling with him in his compartment.
After some small talk they discovered that both their fathers
had participated in the same battle, the battle of Melrose Hill
in the Arakan Hills of Burma during World War II.
At that time in 1943, Lt Col SPP Thorat was commanding
a battalion of the Punjab Regiment. Lt Col Thorat’s battalion
was a part of the All India Brigade having two other battalions.
The Baluchis were commanded by Lt Col L P Sen and the
Hyderabadis were commanded by Lt Col K S Thimayya.
After a conference at the Headquarters of the All India
Brigade, Lord Mountbatten, the Supreme Commander of the
South East Asia Command, said to the Brigade Commander,
Brigadier Hutton “All right Reggie, let your All-Indian Brigade
do it. But, by God, it is going to be tough.” Then turning to
the three of them he summarised, “Gentlemen, The Japanese
are pulling out of Upper Burma. You have been selected to
intercept their withdrawal. You will concentrate at Akyab,
proceed to Myebon by sea, capture Kangaw, penetrate
Japanese-held territory and convert the Japanese retreat
into a rout.”
The withdrawal route of the Japanese was dominated
by Hill Feature 170 – Melrose. It was firmly held by the
Japanese and gave them the enormous advantage of having
the commanding heights. Worse, intelligence reported that
they had two brigades.The Indians had one. Brigadier
Hutton realised that if the withdrawal had to be cut, the
hills would have to be captured irrespective of the numerical
disadvantage. He took the call.
The first attack by the Hyderbadis under Thimayya mauled
the enemy severely but did not achieve the objective. The
second by the Baluchis under Senalso failed to dislodge
the enemy from Melrose. It was then that Brigadier Hutton
asked the Punjabis to make the final effort. Artillery and
air support was coordinated.The zero hour for the attack
was set at 0700 hours on 29 January 1944. At dawn as the
leading companies moved forward, the Japanese opened up
machine gun fire. The artillery provided cover and laid on
a smoke screen. The Punjabis began to climb the hill. Safe
from amongst well dug bunkers the Japanese opened fire on
them. The Indian casualties mounted as the men began to
drop. The air cover failed to materialise – bad weather and
bad luck. Taking a calculated risk, the Punjabis pushed on.
They were hardly a hundred yards from the top when the
Japanese threw everything they had at them. In the face of
such unrestrained fierceness, the advance faltered hovering
uncertainly on the edge of stopping. For the commander it
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was a moment of truth – to fight or flee? As he saw his men
being mowed down a rage erupted within him. Throwing
caution to the winds Lt Col Thorat charged forward inspiring
the men to follow him. The scales tipped. The troops rallied
and charged into the Japanese with obscenities, primeval
war cries and fixed bayonets. A fierce hand to hand combat
ensued. The Japanese counter attacked repeatedly but the
Indians held firm. Then the last bullet was fired and there
was silence.
Many years later Mountabatten would describe what took
place as “The bloodiest battle of the Arakan” and correctly so.
The price of the battle was two thousand Japanese and eight
hundred Indians dead in the course of a single encounter. Fifty
officers and men would win awards for gallantry. Lt Col Thorat
would be decorated with a DSO for unflinching devotion to
duty and personal bravery. But all that was in the future.
At that particular moment on the field of battle, Lt Col
Thorat was looking at the Japanese soldiers who had been
taken prisoners of war. On seeing the Indian Colonel, the
Japanese commander called his men to attention, stepped
forward, unbuckled his sword, held it in both hands and
bowed. The Indian was surprised to see that his face was
streaked with tears. He understood the pain of defeat but
why the tears? After all, this was war. One or the other side
had to lose. How could the Japanese explain to the Indian
that the tears were not of grief but of shame? How could he
make him understand what it meant to be a Samurai? Given
a choice he himself would have preferred the nobler course of
Hara Kiri than surrender. But fate had willed otherwise. The
ancestral sword in his hands had been carried with pride by
his forefathers. Now he was shaming them by handing it over.
All this was unknown to the Indian commander. He came
from a different culture and had no knowledge of what
was going on in the mind of his adversary. Yet there was
something in the manner and bearing of the officer in front
of him that touched him deeply. He found himself moved.
Without being told he somehow intuited that the moment
on hand was not merely solemn but personal and deeply
sacred. He accepted the sword and then inexplicably, impelled
by an emotion which perhaps only a soldier can feel for a
worthy opponent, bent forward and said clearly and loudly
in the hearing of all “Colonel, I accept the surrender but I
receive your sword not as a token of defeat but as a gift
from one soldier to another”. The Japanese least expecting
this response looked up startled. Coming as it did from the
heart, it had touched his men and redeemed their – and his
honour. The Punjabis applauded in appreciation.
Far away in the jungles below, Brigadier Reggie Hutton
looked up at the success signal, three red Very lights in
the sky, and smiled. His faith in his commanders had been
vindicated.
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When the Japanese gentleman on the train learned that
the commander of the Punjab battalion on Melrose Hill was
Dr. Yeshwant Thorat’s father, he broke down. After a while
he looked up with eyes full of tears and holding both of Dr.
Thorat’s hands said in a voice choked with emotion “It was
my father who gave battle to yours at Melrose. It was he who
surrendered. Had your father not understood the depth of his
feelings, he would have come back and died of shame. But
in accepting our ancestral sword in the manner in which he

did, he restored the honour of my family to my father and
me. That makes us brothers you and I.”
The train pulled into Geneva station. They got down. The
Japanese gentleman bowed. “Goodbye” said Dr. Thorat.
“Keep in touch. Incidentally would you like me to restore your
sword back to your family?” The Japanese smiled, looked at
him and said, “Certainly not. The sword already rests in the
house of a Samurai.”

The Indian Police Force and its Functions
Arun R Upponi

A common man or even a child can recognize or identify a
policeman in his uniform, standing on the road respectfully,
doing his duty,. The fundamental duty of the Police is to serve
Society, to safeguard the people against criminals, violence
and disorder, keeping in mind his or her rights enshrined in
our Constitution.
Functions of the Police – The principal functions of
the police as said by the famed authors, Professor Sarathi &
Siddique, are to deal with Criminals, to detect and investigate
crimes and arrest the offenders by collecting evidence against
them and to prosecute them in the Courts of Law.
Another important purpose of the Police Force is to prevent
crimes and also to check them by taking action against wrongdoers under the Vagrancy Law. Besides in the modern days,
the impeding of crimes by juveniles by referring their cases
to the Juvenile Court are also performed by the Police.
Beside taking action against heinous crimes like murders
and rapes the other duties such as regulation of traffic,
enforcement of sanitation and licensing regulations, control
of crowds, action against obscene literature and films are
also done by the Police.
Development of the Police Organization in India Prof. Murli Manohar said in his book that some of the great
law-givers have efficiently dealt with the subject of Police at
length. He suggested that for efficient enforcement of law and
order the Administration of the Police should be entrusted to
persons having knowledge of the local people and the region.
In India there are two police systems – one for Rural and
the other for Urban areas.
The State Police Force is headed by Director General (DG)
and each district is headed by the Superintendent of Police
(SP) while law and order is controlled by an IAS officer – the
District Collector - whose status is above that of an SP.
Present Police Structure – Under the constitution,
Police is a state subject. The Centre has residual powers and
under such powers the it controls the CBI, IP, RAW and Central
Reserve Force. Though the public Law and Order and Police
items are included in the State List, the Centre can intervene
in extraordinary situations and even enforce President’s Rule.
The Parliament is fully empowered to transfer any subject
from the State List to the Concurrent List in the national
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interest. It is the duty of the Centre to protect the States
from internal disturbances. But Justice Bhagavati’s Committee
refused to transfer Law and Order subjects of the states to
the Concurrent List.
Education and Calibre of Personnel – The DGs, DIGs,
and SPs are superior service group of the Indian Police Force.
The recruitment to the IPS is made on the basis of competitive
exams in which bright graduates are able to get in the service
selection. The officers of State Service are graduates these
days and are appointed by the State Government. Constables
are matriculates . The National Police Commission observed
that these officers under Cr.PC are empowered to arrest
without a warrant in certain situations (Section 151). The
Commission further recommended that Constabulary should
no longer be only for duties. Their promotion structure in the
Police System must be revised for getting higher ranks. In
Cities, Police Commissioners have powers of maintaining law
and order, like SPs, and Collectors have in districts.
Powers of Arrest – Under the Cr.Pc “cognizable” offences
are more serious than “non-cobgnizable” ones. In the former,
the Police have powers to investigate without a court order
and a person can be arrested without a Magistrate’s warrant.
In case of the latter offences an arrest warrant of a Magistrate
is essential.
Difficulties of the Police – The job of investigation is
very tough and challenging due to lack of people’s support
and delay in investigation because witnesses hesitate to
come forward with evidence before the Police fearing that
they may have to face hardship in court proceedings by way
of adjournments in courts and wasting time and money. A
confession made before an inspector cannot be evidence
in courts. It should be done before Dy. SP rank officer only.
The Police have to face difficult situations in riots, when the
crowds go out of control and have to deal with such serious
situations where they need to use last resources such as
firing of tear gas etc. to quell the unruly mob. But if inquiry is
held, they have to appear before the Commission of Inquiry.
The Police also have to tolerate the interference of their
political bosses, facing pressurization to drop proceedings
done against the accused. They also have very long working
hours and many face health problems.
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Become the ‘EAGLE’
Mayur Kalbag

The Poem…
Become the eagle and begin to rise
Fly higher, beyond the shaded skies
You have the wings, make them strong
Take the leap, don’t wait for too long
Become the eagle and improve your ‘sight’
Remain alert through the darkness as well as the light
Be aware and attentive of the happenings around
Enlighten your vision and search for higher ground
Become the eagle and sharpen your claws
Enhance your strength by filling up your flaws
Grab the opportunities and never let go
Success awaits you, keep flying, but never slow
The column…
The eagle is always looked at and perceived as a bird of
elegance and power. When you see the eagle flying high in
the skies you see the fearlessness and fortitude with which
it literally glides fluently over the clouds and when it wants
to catch its prey the manner in which it swoops towards the
ground is highly impressive and impacting.
Through this column I wish to share what is known as the
‘EAGLE Concept’ for enhancing Self Excellence. This amazing
bird represents four key qualities for Self-Excellence. Let us
explore each one of them.
1.
Sharp and powerful ‘CLAWS’- The eagle is an
extremely powerful predator and one of the main reasons for
this are its claws. The eagle has extremely long and sharp
claws with which it is able to grab and hold on to its prey
without letting it go even for a second. The eagle never lets
go of the opportunity that comes its way. The moment it
spots the opportunity it keeps going after it relentlessly and
passionately until it eventually grabs hold of it. I believe that
there is something we too can learn from this feature of the
eagle.
2.
Focus and Sharp VISION- Like a laser beam
the eagle is able to spectacularly focus its vision upon even
the tiniest creature or rather its prey from high up in the
skies and then fly swiftly towards it and that too in a flash
by which I mean in an extremely short time. What is truly
amazing about this bird is its ability to fly extremely high in
the skies and yet be able to spot its prey far down below on
the ground. It has sharp eyes to spot the opportunity and
even though it is far away it never loses sight of it even while
it is flying at extremely high velocity. I am sure just like the
eagle we too can sharpen our sight and become more alert
and focused upon our targets and goals!
3.
Fearless to fly high- Even a crow flies but then
what sets the eagle apart is its desire to go higher into the
skies. The eagle is completely fearless and not scared of
taking the risk of going to those places in the skies which the
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other birds may not want to go. It is not an easy feat for the
eagle to go that high in the skies. Every time it flaps its large
wings it also loses a lot of energy and yet what keeps this
energy alive within its soul is high levels of MOTIVATION and
DETERMINATION along with the attitude of PERSEVERANCE.
While others allow emotions of laziness and lethargy as
well as fear to affect them, the eagle makes ‘POSITIVE
AFFIRMATIONS’ about its aspirations and ambitions to reach
‘HIGHER’. As the eagle goes higher and farther its flight
actually becomes effortless. It stops flapping its wings and
begins to glide seamlessly in pure joy. The courage to go
‘beyond’ and accomplish newer ‘heights’ is a lesson that we
can learn. There are various situations in our life where, just
like an eagle, we may have to make a choice which is to either
stay where we are or awaken the courage and fearlessness
to aim higher and accomplish our short-term, medium-term
as well as long-term goals.
4.	Ability to ‘TRANSFORM’- One of the most
inspiring qualities of an eagle is its ability to make a
complete transformation in itself. As the eagle gets old it
also starts losing the sharpness in its claws and beak. It is
in this situation that the eagle makes a decision which is to
either keep getting old, wither away and eventually die or
strengthen its Will-Power and transform itself. The eagle
decides the latter and flies high and perches itself upon a
high cliff. Once there it begins to pluck all its ‘old’ feathers.
It then breaks its ‘blunted’ claws. The eagle finally breaks its
beak by hitting it hard against the rock surface. The entire
process is extremely painful and almost unbearable and yet
the eagle persists and does all that to itself with one aim and
the aim is to grow new feathers, new and sharp claws and a
powerful beak. Once it has transformed itself the eagle feels
the same strength and vigor that it felt when it was young
and robust. For us the lesson from this specific quality is
our own attitude to keep making POSITIVE CHANGES in
ourselves with respect to developing New SKILLS and New
KNOWLEDGE and as we keep transforming ourselves we
simultaneously keep feeling more strong and passionate to
climb newer mountains of success! I therefore believe that
the time has come to ‘BECOME THE EAGLE!
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Kittu

Lata Karnad Rao (Ullal), Chennai
A strange pregnant cat came into our old house one
day through the window. I felt pity and gave her some
milk. It drank and ran off but started coming regularly. One
day around midnight we heard kittens’ mewing under the
staircase where we had kept lot of extra boxes. The cat had
found a safe place and had delivered three cute kittens - one
grey, the second one white with grey patches and the third
completely white. Few days later, we found that the mother
cat shifted all her kittens to some other place. After a week we
found the cat had shifted her kittens to an empty card board
box in the store room. The mother cat was very protective
and possessive of her kittens. The kittens had just started
moving their legs with eyes still closed. When the mother felt
confident that her kittens were safe, she didn’t shift them
anymore and all the kittens grew up in our house.
It was such a pleasure to watch these kittens playing
with marbles and plastic balls or hanging and swinging
from the door curtains! The mother cat always made some
growling noise to the kittens while going out, perhaps giving
instructions, as how to behave and take care of themselves
in her absence! One day while she was going out through
the window, a naughty grey kitten followed her and climbed
the window too and alas, I was shocked to see the mother’s
reaction! She slapped the kitten so hard with loud growling
sound, that the kitten flew in the air and fell down on the
floor with a thud. That was a warning to all the kittens, “Obey
what I say, you are too young for any adventure like this!”
One day, without our knowledge (and probably the mother
cat’s too) the stronger of the two kittens climbed the window
and went out following the mother. The kitten with white and
grey patches, a little weak and timid, remained at home.
Thereafter those two kittens disappeared and never came
back. The poor mother cat became very restless for 2-3 days
searching for the missing kittens everywhere with a strange
mewing sound, but the kittens were gone!!
The white and grey kitten remained with us and was
thoroughly pampered! We named him “Kittu”. His favourite
activity was to play with my bathroom slippers for long time
and once tired, he slept on that itself. He used to love drinking
plain milk rather than eating rice with milk and used to leave
just the rice on the plate. He loved fried food like shev and
murukus. He grew up to be a really handsome cat!
We sold our old house and shifted to a new flat in a
different area. Before that, we tried to take Kittu with us in
a basket 2-3 times, but he scratched us and ran away and
refused to turn up for a long time. So we had to leave him
there itself. But my son and I used to go there for many
months thereafter with milk, fish and rice to feed him. Every
day he would come to us to get petted and then drink the
milk and eat rice and fish.
In November that year, the monsoons arrived. Due to the
heavy downpour all night, the roads were water logged and
the low lying areas were badly flooded. We couldn’t move
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out of our flat for 3-4
days. After the water
receded, my son and
I went to feed the cat.
But were surprised
when the cat behaved
exactly like a human
being!! Earlier he used
to come running, rub
his body on our legs,
after getting petted for some time, he used to eat. But on
that day with, both of us were calling him, Kittu didn’t come
near us and sat turning his face in the opposite direction.
“Hey Kittu, are you not hungry? Come here, we have brought
extra milk, fish and murukus too for you, come fast”. But no,
he just pretended to be deaf. He was sulking!
My son went near him and Kittu hissed and made angry
growling noises, as if he wanted to say “Why didn’t you come
for 4 days?” Both of us finally managed to pet him for a long
time. After he cooled down, we gave him food and he ate it.
Cats too have their own language, they too have emotions
like human beings. Our Kittu showed his displeasure to us.
We continued feeding him till the building was demolished.
That was the last time we ever saw our Kittu!
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
Prarthana- a unique global platform for growing children, was initiated with the Blessings
of our Beloved Mathadhipati Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji. It aims at
strengthening the root-identity of Chitrapur Saraswat children and subtly, through a variety
of attractive creative packages, promotes positivity and knowledge about our precious
cultural inheritance. Prarthana has 35 centres the world over, around 260 students and 79
dedicated and loving teachers.
Nine-year-old SAYUJ KALYANPUR from the Prarthana Varg participated joyfully
in a Seva Saptah at Karla recently. With a little help from mother Sangeeta,
Sayuj shares his experiences in this interesting essay

“SO MUCH FUN!
“SO MUCH TO LEARN!”
‘Karla Durgaparmeshwari Temple’ has always been my
favourite temple and place too! During my munji in 2016,
on 15th ,June 2017 as well as when I went for Sannikarsha
thrice with the maam-s and pachi-s of Dadar Sabha, I had
seen people who worked continuously at the Math. Often,
I would give them a helping hand..I was very eager to
participate in a Seva Saptah since then!
On the morning of 27th December, 2018, my grandparents,
Amma and me went for my very first Seva Saptah! After
eating the yummy breakfast-prasad, we were given our
scarves so that we stand out as Seva Saptahi-s. It was to
be worn all the time, except while eating food and during
our free time.
My day would begin at 5.30am with Amma waking me up.
It was tough as it was very cold and I felt like sleeping some
more but I managed to wake up every day!! After a bath
we went for Suprabhat in the Mandir at 6am , after which
we recited Shri Parijnanashram Trayodashi, Gurupaduka
Stotram and Gurubhajan Stotram. It felt nice to recite Shri
Prijnanashram Trayodashi that I had learnt at home and in
the Prarthana class. I was asked to collect and keep all the
pink books back in their place after Suprabhat and after
Ashtavadhan at night!
After some refreshing morning tea and biscuits we
assembled in the Mandir to do exercises guided by Ashok
Balsekar maam. I also saw elders do Ninaad. I was happy
to perform Gayatri-Japa-Anushthan sitting in front of
Swamiji’s Samadhi along with Annu(my grandfather-Vivek
Katre), Ashok maam and our team leader, Kiran Balwally
maam. I did two mala-s every day.The pachi-s (Sulabha
Sthalekar, Padmini Balsekar, Ammamma-Gayatri Katre and
Amma-Sangeeta Kalyanpur) performed Devi Anushthan
after breakfast in front of Durgaparmeshwari Devi. I would
sneak peek into the Goshala during this time!!
I enjoyed serving food in the Bhojanshala. I learnt that
food is to be served as per what others want and not what
I want!! Serving without touching the plate and serving a
little at a time is what I will remember. I enjoyed washing
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my own plate, wiping plates, vati-s, spoons and keeping
them in the allotted places as part of my’kitchen duty’.
Apart from this, ringing the bell during aarti with proper
rhythm and watering the plants was also exciting! Padmini
pachi taught me to make garlands and I felt so happy when
the garland that I had made with different flowers was put on
Durgaparmeshwari Devi and Swamiji’s photo during pujan!!
I was amazed to see the beautiful sun rise and set from
behind the hill.I hardly get to see this in Mumbai because
of my school routine. In my free time I enjoyed looking at
the dogs-Kalyani, Raja, Rani. Initially, they would bark at
me but after being with them for a long time each day, they
stopped barking and would wag their tails!! I liked playing
with Karan and also Veer Balsekar (whose munji was done
in the temple at Karla on 28th December). Feeding the
cows, peering into the well with Amma for turtles and crabs,
drawing and playing badminton were part of my play- time
activities. I also attended meetings with all Seva Saptahi-s
every night except once when I fell asleep!!
I enjoyed all the duties given to me but the duty that
I liked the most was to take Bhiksha for Parijnanashram
Swamiji in Jnananand and wait outside for about half an
hour. I want to do this when I go back home too, just like
it is done in my Ammamma’s house. But one question still
remains unanswered : what if Guru Swami likes a particular
dish and wants a second helping?
I shall always remember and treasure in my mind
the Seva Saptah days at Karla. where I learnt a lot from
everyone, especially my friend-Padmini Balsekar pachi and
the’ever helpful’-Mukta Dhareshwar pachi.
This year, we stepped into 2019 at Karla and in this new
year I made new BFFs(Best Friends Forever).... the ever
-smiling Devi Ma, Swamiji as well as the innocent cows at
the Goshala. I really feel ParijnanashramSwamiji’s photo is
not just a photo, but a ‘LIVE-PHOTO’!!
I am waiting to do my next Seva Saptah because it is so
much fun and there is also so much to learn!
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~

Gayatri Anushthaan in front of Guru Swami’s Samadhi

Time to ‘feed’ plants

Small hands, small helpings

“These are the garlands I made”

We hope many young mothers will
show these photographs to their
children to inspire the little ones to
join them for their next Seva Saptah.

Where there is a bell....

Bhiksha for Guru Swami

Photo credit
Padmini Balsekar

Kiddies’ Corner

Bursting crackers for Diwali

Umika Prasad Hattangadi
(6 years)
June 2019
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The Disk With Numbers

Kiddies’ Corner

- The History of the Clock
Aashna Selvaraj (11 years)

The Many Mysteries of a Book…
Sanika Bidarkar (13 years)

There’s just one thing in the world, that brings me a
sense of comfort.
It takes me somewhere new everyday, anywhere and
everywhere.
The different parts fit together perfectly like pieces of a
puzzle, to create a masterpiece,
like a weaver with a loom, weaving together an adventure so majestic and magnificent.
Deep in a world of imagination, I feel like one in a
million.
My mind is always working, moving from one situation
to the next, like walking on a sandy
beach grabbing one shell at a time and marveling at its
deep nooks and crannies. Its pages
pull me from reality, grabbing me into a trance of
thought, realization; and wonder.
Its words are filled with meaning and a purpose, that
never leave me. The paragraphs are
etched in my brain, creating a vision, a mural of the
story in my mind. Lessons are the
currents, brought in by the tide of the authors. Strong
and empowering phrases, give me
strength. Loving and caring quotes bring me warmth
and a sense of positivity.
I grab the treasured objects off the shelf, just taking
brings a sense of excitement. I take on
and begin to read, turning the coarse and worn pages;
signs of love. I take it all in, everything
around me dissolves into a hazy mist. I’m left in a
trance by one of the most creative and
special items in the world; A book.

In the town of Gozubudoo there was a disk that was very,
very wide,
But not tall enough, so you couldn’t see inside
The people laughed and cried,
Some of them nearly died!
For they could not see inside.
But this disk, it had numbers,
As they looked at it and ate cucumbers
And everyone wondered what it was,
Was it a drum?
But where did it come from?
Did it come from a star?
Or maybe someplace afar?
But all this wondering had to end,
There had to be someone, a friend
To help them figure out how to use it,
They needed someone good at it,
They searched while eating cinnamon buns,
And this task, it had to be done.
Just then, along came Tod who had a chainsaw,
He held it high and yelled, “Yaaa!”
He cut the disk open on its side,
And suddenly he jumped inside!
Tod slowly closed the disk,
And yes, this was a very big risk.
Tod’s arrow shaped hands grew into the
disk,
One very thin the other thick,
They started moving in a circle,
They went tick, tick, tick,
The people stared at it in shock,
My dear, that’s how we got the clock.

My SsLc Batch

Dattatreya Koppikar, 16, Bailur
The Board results were out and i was overwhelmed with the marks I scored. I thought I couldn’t make it, but I secured
a first class and was totally astonished with the reward my efforts had borne.
My parents, my well wishers were happy to see my success in this stage of my academic life and were curious about
my next step into my career. This rejoicing took me back to the day when my Std 10 classes had stared.
The Batch I was alloted to was a fine batch, and better than all the batches I had been in the past years. Many of my
friends were with me through all the years and my 10th batch too. I would like to mention my friends Venkatesh, Sachin,
Nitin, Asil, and others who were in my 10th Batch. Being a child with Learning Disabilities I found it difficult to cope up
with my syllabus. My friends and my respected teachers supported and helped me a lot in getting through. They helped
me cope and succeed in my exams. The word “problem” meant a solution in my dictionary because of my supportive
teachers and well wishers.
Apart from them was my class master “Chandreshwar sir”, whose cooperation and continuous support helped me to
improve and overcome my defects to successfully pass the Board Exams.
All the credit of my success goes to all my teachers, non- teaching staff and above all my parents who kept me motivated
and energised throughout this critical time.
This is a joyous phase which will surely be embedded in my memory forever and will always help me to achieve more
in life.
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Vijaydurg : The Victory Fort
Swapnil Shirali

On the coast of Ratnagiri near the Vaghotan creek stands
an unparelled architectural wonder. An undersea wall at a
depth of 8 to 10 metres is estimated to be 122 metres long,
3 metres high and 7 metres broad and protected the fort
from enemy ships. The National Institute of Oceanography
at Goa and Western Naval Command submitted a report that
the wall might have been built around 17th century and there
was only one great fort architect at this time i.e Chhatrapati
Shivaji Maharaj and this is the story of Vijaydurg.
Vijaydurg fort was previously known as ‘GHERIA’ as it was
surrounded by water from all sides,
gradually some land was reclaimed
and the fort now watches the sea
from three sides only. Gheria was
built by Raja Bhoj the second,
in 1200 AD. Subsequently the
Bahamanis and Bijapuris ruled the
fort followed by Chhatrapati Shivaji
Maharaj in 1653 AD. The fort was
strengthened giving it the finest
features, the triple line of walls,
the numerous towers, and massive
interior buildings. In 1698, Kanhoji
Angre, naval commander of the
Maratha Navy made the fort his
capital and tormented British ships
for the next 50 years. From 1717AD
to 1724AD the British, Portuguese
and the Dutch failed to capture
the fort. After the death of Kanhoji
Angre, one of his sons Tulaji took
control of the Maratha Navy and
refused to accept the supremacy of
the Peshwa. In order to end Tulaji’s dominance, the Peshwa
signed a treaty with the British, according to which the
British would attack from sea under Admiral Watson while
the Marathas from the land. Watson then summoned the
fort to surrender on 12th February, 1756 and sailed towards
it the next day under heavy fire from Angre’s ships. By
evening on the 13th February, the fort finally surrendered to
the British Navy and the Peshwa’s Army. The fort’s cannons,
stores, ammunition, money were taken in possession. The
Peshwa made Anandrao Dhulap as the Admiral of the navy
and now made vigorous attacks on the British. By 1818,
with the decline of the Maratha Empire, the Dhulap family
surrendered the fort to the British.
It is believed to be one of the two forts where Chhatrapati
Shivaji Maharaj hoisted the saffron flag. The road through a
typical Konkan village takes us straight to the main entrance
of the fort. The first place of interest is the ancient temple
of Lord Hanuman built by Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj after
capturing the fort. As we move forward, we reach the first
door of the fort known as Jibhicha Darwaja. The massive walls
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of the fort still have white markings of the cannon balls fired
from British ships. Jungyas are small openings in the wall to fit
small cannons and guns while Fanjyas are openings for larger
cannons. These are built in such a way that there is a decent
slope towards the wall. Once the ball was fired, the cannons
tend to go backwards and hence the slope was prepared so
that the cannons come back towards the wall automatically.
Provisions have been made in the walls and also on paths to
allow rainwater to flow into the sea. A 5-minute semi-circular
walk takes us to the Maha Darwaja which still has its wooden
door but now it seems to have
withered away. It has sections
for soldiers and the upper section
has the Nagarkhana. Inside,
there are almost 50 cannon balls
of different sizes kept at the
sides of the pathways. There are
also 2 circular towers called as
Rani Mahals including quarters
for soldiers. Other attractions
including the Raj Darbar, Temple
Of Goddess Bhavani, Horse Stable
etc are classic example of Maratha
architecture. The fort has 2 tunnels
which can be used today showing
the extraordinary genius of its
maker. A wall on the adjacent hill
can also been seen today originally
built to deceive and confuse the
enemy. In 1868 Sir J. Norman
Lankier, a British scientist, was
observing a sun eclipse from this
fort when he noticed Helium gas
around the sun in the form of yellow flames.
Vijaydurg fort is one of the wonders of strategic and best
Maratha architecture. Its tunnels, walls make it one of best
coastal forts of Maharashtra.
References : Gazetteer of Bombay Presidency
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Gangolli Gangadhara Rao
In memory of Father Gangolli Sakharam Rao
Rs 10000/In memory of Mother Gangolli Seethabai
Rs 10000/In memory of Wife Usha Gangolli
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nwñVH$ n[aM`
CX` _§{H$H$a

cm^co Am{U Ë`m§À`m OrdZmMo gmoZo Pmco. XodimV g§Ý`mem~amo~a MMm©
Aà{gÕ g§VmÀ`m OrdZH$m`m©darc Aà{V_ ^mî`.
H$aVo, ^OZ H$sV©Zmcm OmVo åhUyZ Ë`m§Zm cmoH$mndmX ghZ H$amdm cmJcm.
à{gÕrnmgyZ Xya am{hcoco _hmZ g§V
BVH$m H$s {df àmeZ H$ê$Z Ë`m§Zm Amnco nm{dÍ` {gÕ H$amdo cmJco.
co{IH$m … Zrcm ~cgoH$a
doUmñdm_tMr na_mWm©Vrc àJVr nmhÿZ am_Xmg ñdm_tZr Ë`m§Zm _R>m{YnVr
àH$meH$ … PoZ npãcHo$eÝg
Ho$co. Z§Va Ë`m§Zm {ZOYm_r OmÊ`mMr AmoT> cmJcr Am{U M¡Ì dÚ MVwX©ercm
n¥ð> g§»`m … 135
Ë`m§Zr g_WmªÀ`m MaUr Amnco AdVmaH$m`© g§n{dco. ^º$sÀ`m gmYZoMm
_yë` … é. 200/Am{U Amnë`m A^§Jm§Mm dmagm gd© ^º$m§Zm XoD$Z. am_Xmg ñdm_tÀ`m øm
nXdrYa nU _amR>r gm{hË`mÀ`m àM§S> ì`mg§Jr Am{U g§V dmL²>_`mÀ`m _mZgH$Ý`oÀ`m OrdZmV Amcoë`m H$R>rU àg§Jm§Mo dU©Z AË`§V öX`ñneu
JmT>çm Aä`mgH$. g§V H$~ra, g§V H$d{`Ìr OZm~mB©, \$cQ>UMo _hmZ g§V Pmc§ Amho.
h[a~m~, H$mZZJS> Am§ZXml_ `oWrc
lr. _mB© ghò~wÕo `m AcrH$S>À`m H$mimVrc
nyÁ` _mVmOr H¥$îUm~mB© `m§À`m OrdZmda
g§V. Ë`m§Zr AZoH$m§Zm Ë`m§À`m AS>MUrV _mJ©Xe©Z
AmYm[aV {ZdoXZo d Am»`mZo, Ë`m§Zr
H$ê$Z Ë`m Xya Ho$ë`m. 1900 gmcr Jwê$nm¡{U©_ocm
^OZm§À`m H$m`©H«$_m§~amo~a gmXa Ho$cr
OÝ_ Am{U ~amo~a 100 dfmªZr, Jwê$nm¡{U©_ocmM
AmhoV. A_o[aHo$Vrc {eH$mJmo `oWo
Ë`m§Zr Xoh R>odcm. Ë`m§Mr gmYZm lr Om§^oH$a
Ë`m§À`m H$WmH$WZmMo H$m`©H«$_ Pmco
_hmamOm§À`m _mJ©Xe©ZmV Pmcr. n{hë`m _wcrÀ`m
AmhoV.
doir {Xdg Joco, VoìhmnmgyZ _mBªZm XodrMm g§Mma
lrg§V gmonmZXodm§Mo M[aÌ Ë`m§À`m
dmMZmV Amco Am{U Ë`m§Zm Amü`©
dmQ>co H$s, `m Wmoa g§VnwéfmMo M[aÌ,
Ë`m§Mr Wmoadr cmoH$m§gmR>r Aà{gÕM
Amho. Ë`mZ§Va, PoZ npãcHo$eÝgMo
lr. `moJoe ""e_m© `m§Zr co{IHo$cm AemM
Aà{gÕ g§Vm§Mr M[aÌo AmnU àH$memV
AmUy `m, Ago gm§{JVco Am{U co{IHo$Zo
Aem cmoH$moÎma g§VOZm§Mr _m{hVr Jmoim
Ho$cr. Ë`m _m{hVrdê$Z, Aem g§Vm§À`m
OrdZH$m`m©da Ho$coco Aà{V_ ^mî`
""à{gÕrnmgyZ Xya am{hcoco _hmZ g§V''
`m nwñVH$mV dmMm`cm {_iVo.

ìhm`cm cmJcm Am{U Ë`m§Zr ^º$m§Zm g§H$Q>_wº$
H$aÊ`mg gwédmV Ho$cr. AZoH$m§Mo g§gma gmdaco.
XohË`mJ Ho$ë`mda gwÕm AZoH$ ^º$m§Zm Ë`m X¥ï>m§V
XoD$Z _mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmV. Yra XoVmV. co{IHo$Zo
Ë`m§Zm `mo{JZr åhQ>co Amho. àn§M Am{U na_mW©
`m§Mm `mo½` g_Ýd` gmYcocr gmÜdr ñÌr.

lr. JmoqdX _hmamO CnioH$a (\$cQ>U) ho
cîH$amV S>m°ŠQ>a åhUyZ ê$Oy Pmco. n{hë`m
_hm`wÕmÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZo AZoH$ AmKmS>çm§da Omdo
cmJco. Ë`m§À`m _ZmV na_mWm©MoM {dMma KmoiV
AgV. AZoH$Xm Ë`m§Zm AdYyVmMo Xe©Z hmoV Ago.
lrH¥$îU Xod ho Ë`m§Mo Jwê$. AZoH$m§À`m ì`mYr
JmoqdX _hmamOm§Zr Xya Ho$ë`m. \$º$ Zm_ñ_aU
_hmamï´>mcm CÁÁdc g§Vna§nam cm^cr
d h[anmR>mMo dmMZ H$ê$Z nwÊ`mB©Mr H$_mB© H$am
Amho. `m g§Vm§À`m _m§{X`mir_Yrc AZoH$ g§Vm§Mo OrdZH$m`©, Ë`m§Mr _hVr hr Ë`m§Mr {eH$dU. Ë`m§Mr gmYZm, Ë`m§Zr Ho$cocr Jwégodm, Ë`m§Mo coIZ,
Aà{gÕ Amho. Ë`mn¡H$s lr. doUmñdm_r, _mB© ghò~wÕo, lr. JmoqdX_hmamO ^º$m§Mr Ho$cocr ^cmB©. Ë`m§Zm Ë`m§Mo Jwê$ lrH¥$îU Xod H$go ^oQ>co, A§YmamVrc
CnioH$a, g§V MmoIm_oim, g§V H$d{`Ìr gmo`am~mB©, g§V H$d{`Ìr OZm~mB©, kmZoœardmMZ Aem AZoH$ àg§Jm§Mo g§wXa aoImQ>Z Pmco Amho.
g§V gmonmZXod, _hmgmYy _moa`m Jmogmdr, g§V {eamo_Ur ^mZwXmg Am{U lr. MmoIm_oim Am{U gmo`am~mB© ho hrZ OmVrVrc XmånË`. {Zaja, Ë`m§Zr
am_H¥$îU Om§^oH$a _hmamO Aem Xhm g§Vm§Mr g§{já M[aÌo Am{U Ë`m§Mo H$m`©, hrZ OmVrV OÝ_ KoVë`m_wio, Ë`m§Zm Ë`m H$mimVrc éT>tZwgma hmc Anoï>m
`m nwñVH$mÛmao ZrcmVmBªZr àH$memV AmUco Amho.
^moJmì`m cmJë`m, nU Ë`m§Zr ^{º$_mJ© gmoS>cm Zmhr. {dÇ>cmMr ^º$s Ho$cr.
g§V doUm~mBªÀ`m OÝ_ H$moëhmnwamV 1628 gmcr, JmonmOrn§V Jmogmdr Am{U
_mVm am{YH$m~mB© `m§À`m CXar Pmcm. AË`§V hþema, d`mÀ`m 12ì`m dfu
c½Z Pmco na§Vw ~mcd`mVM d¡Yì` Amco. {da§Jwim åhUyZ AÜ`mË_mV
_Z a_{dco. nwT>o lr g_W© am_Xmgm§À`m g§nH$m©V Amë`m. Ë`m§Mo {eî`Ëd
June 2019

"MmoIm_oim' ho Zmd H$go nS>co, Ë`mZo Ho$coco H$m~mS>H$ï>, gdUm©cm ñne©
Pmë`m_wio MmoImo~m§Zr Im„ocm cmWm~wŠŠ`m§Mm _ma, JmdHw$gmMo H$m_ H$arV
AgVmZm MmoImo~m§Zm Amcocm _¥Ë`y, Ë`m§À`m hmS>mVyZ `oUmam {dRw>Zm_mMm JOa
øm gd© àg§JmMo dU©Z _Z hocmdVo.
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gmo`am~mBªZm, MmoImo~m§À`m g§JVr_wio Pmcoco nyU© kmZ, {VMr nm§Sw>a§Jmer
Amcocr EH$ê$nVm, H«y$a g_mOmZo Ho$cocr Ë`m§Mr AdhocZm VargwÕm
gmo`am~mB©Zo Ho$coë`m ^º$sMo dU©Z dmMÊ`mgmaIo Amho. g_n©H$ A^§J XoD$Z,
àg§Jm§Mo Ho$coco dU©Z \$ma g§wXa dR>co Amho.

Jù`mV éÐmjm§Mr _mi KmcyZ qhS>V Ago. cmoH$hr Ë`m§Zm H$m¡VwH$mZo ""`m,
Jmogmdr _hmamO'' Ago g§~mo{YV. VoìhmnmgyZ ""_moa`m Jmogmdr'' hoM Zmd
ê$T> Pmco. Amnë`m 186 dfmªÀ`m H$mcH$sXuV Ë`m§Zr AZoH$ Xw…Ir ^º$m§Zm
{Xcmgm {Xcm d g§OrdZ g_mYrZ§Va XoIrc XoV AmhoV. Ë`m§À`m cmoH$moÎma
^mJdV Y_m©Mr d dmaH$ar g§àXm`mMr Pmë`mda, ^Jd§VmÀ`m AmoT>rZo, nmD$g H$m`m©Mo eãXm§H$Z Iyn g§wXa Pmco Amho. BVHo$ H$s àg§J S>moù`m§g_moa C^o
dmè`mMr V_m Z ~miJVm ""{dÇ>c {dÇ>c O` h[a {dÇ>c'' `m JOamV amhVmV.
eoH$S>mo qXS>çm Am{U hOmamo dmaH$ar n§T>anwamV cmoQ>V hmoVo. Ë`mVM nmM g§V {eamo_Ur ^mZwXmg ho n¡R>UMo. EH$m J^©lr_§V Hw$Qw>§~mV OÝ_, AË`§V
dfmªMr Jmo{OadmUr OZm~mB© Amnë`m AmB©d{S>cm§gh XmIc Pmcr hmoVr. Hw$emJ« ~wÕr_Îmm, Iyn Mm¡H$g ñd^md, àý {dMmê$Z gdmªZm ^§S>mdyZ
Vr hÅ> H$ê$Z n§T>anwamVM am{hcr. g§V Zm_XodmÀ`m d{S>cm§Zr, Xm_meoQ>Zr, gmoS>rV. {ejH$m§À`m VH«$mar_wio, Ë`m§À`m d{S>cm§Zr Ë`m§Mo AÜ``Z ~§X Ho$co.
chmZ½`m OZm~mB©cm Amnë`m Kar Zoco. {VWMo Vr chmZmMr _moR>r Pmcr. g§V Amnë`m_wio Amnë`m d{S>cm§Zm Ìmg hmoVmo `mMo Xw…I hmoD$Z ^mZwXmgm§Zr
Zm_Xod ho OZm~mBªMo Jwê$. Ë`m§À`m Hw$Qw>§~mMr godm H$aÊ`mV OZm~mB©Zo OÝ_ Ka gmoS>co Am{U Jmdm~mhoarc EH$m XodimV Amco. Am{U Amnë`mcm _mJ©
H$mT>cm. OZm~mB©cm XodimV àdoe ZìhVm. nU Ë`m nm§Sw>a§JmMr AmidUr XmId, OJmMo JyT> CcJSy>Z gm§J Ago YaUo Ë`m§Zr Xodmnmer Yaco. `oWoM
H$aVm H$aVm H$m_o Mmcm`Mr. nm§Sw>a§JM {Vcm ^oQ>m`cm, {VÀ`m H$m_mV _XV Ë`m§Zm gmjmËH$ma Pmcm. H$gm? `mMo dU©Z co{IHo$Zo N>mZ [aVrZo Ho$co Amho.
H$am`cm `oV Ago. hm àg§J, OZm~mBªÀ`m Jmodè`m§_YyZ ""{dÇ>c {dÇ>c'' Vmo àg§J A{Ve` öX`ñneu Pmcm Amho. ^mZwXmg ho gy`©XodmMo CnmgH$, nU
ZmX `oUo, {dÇ>cmZo, OZm~mB©~amo~a Ho$coco XiU H$m§S>U, OZm~mB©À`m KamMo {dÇ>cmÀ`m ^º$sV a__mU Pmco Am{U {dO`ZJaÀ`m amOmH$Sy>Z {dÇ>c _yVu
CS>mcoco N>ßna KmcyZ XoUo ho gd©M àg§J g§wXa aoImQ>co Joco AmhoV. MmoarMm naV n§T>arV KoD$Z Amco. hm àg§J co{IHo$Zo Zo_Š`m eãXmV {MVmacm Amho.
Ami Amë`m_wio, OZm~mB©cm Pmcocr XohmÝVmMr {ejm, Ë`mdoir OZm~mB©Zo g§V {eamo_Ur ^mZwXmg ho g§V EH$ZmW _hmamOm§Mo nUOmo~m hmoV.
nm§Sw>a§JmMm Ho$cocm Ymdm, AmV© Q>mhmo Am{U Ë`mMdoir A~ra, Aï>J§YmMm lr am_H¥$îU Om§^oH$a _hmamO ho AcrH$S>À`m H$mimVrc EH$ g§V. Ë`m§Zr
Pmcocm dfm©d, gwimMo Pmcoco nmUr hm àg§J _Z hocmdVmo. OZm~mB©À`m Amnë`m Ag§»` ^º$m§da H¥$nm Ho$cr, Ë`m§Mo Xw…I haU Ho$co. Amnë`m 42
M_ËH$mam§Zr ^acoë`m OrdZmMo g§wXa dU©Z co{IHo$Zo Ho$co Amho.
dfmªÀ`m Am`wî`mV A{dñ_aUr` H$m`© Ho$co.
g§V gmonmZXod ho, {Zd¥Îmr, kmZXod Am{U _wº$m~mB© ømM§o ~§Yy. hr Mmahr
X¡dr ^md§S>o. n[apñWVr_wio chmZ d`mVM H$moamÞ _mJyZ nmoQ> ^aÊ`mMr doi
Ë`m§À`mda Amcr hmoVr. gmonmZXodm§Zm, kmZXodm§Zr Xrjm {Xcr hmoVr. gmonmZXod
gmjmV ~«÷mMo AdVma hmoVo. Ë`m§Zr Amnë`m A^§Jm§VyZ Am{U h[anmR>mVyZ
^º$m§Zm CnXoe Ho$cm Amho. VgoM JrVoMo g_ûcmoH$s ^mfm§Va gmoß`m ~mocr^mfoV
Ho$co Amho. Ë`m§Zr g_mOmVrc cmoH$m§Zm Vm_gr X¡dVm§À`m d H$_©H$m§S>mÀ`m
H$m|S>rVyZ _wº$ H$ê$Z ^{º$_mJm©Zo, gai gmoß`m {dÇ>c ^º$sVyZ OrdZ_wº$s
{_idÊ`mMm _mJ© XmIdcm. {d{dY àg§J {Od§V H$aVmZm, gmonmZXodm§À`m
g_n©H$ A^§Jm§Mm g§wXa Cn`moJ co{IHo$Zo Ho$cm Amho. Ë`m§À`m g_mYrMm
àg§J dmMVmZm S>moio nmUmdVmV. gmonmZXodm§Zr Ho$coë`m JrVoÀ`m g_ûcmoH$s
^mfm§VamÀ`m - ""gmonmZXodr'' À`m H$mhr Amoir co{IHo$Zo _wÔm_ {c{hë`m
AmhoV. Ë`m BVŠ`m àmgm{XH$, gmÜ`m d ñnï> AW© g_OmdUmè`m AmhoV H$s,
Ë`m gmVeo dfmªnydu {c{hë`m AgVrc Ago cjmV XoIrc `oV Zmhr.
_hmgmYy _moa`m Jmogmdr ho lr JUoemMo na_^º$. AÇ>oMmirg df} _moa`m
JmogmdtÀ`m d{S>cm§Zr lr _moaoœamÀ`m MaUr Kmoa AZwð>mZ Ho$ë`mZ§Va, ñdV…
lr _moaoœam§Zr Ë`m§À`m Kar OÝ_ KoVcm. Vohr Ë`m§À`m d¥ÕmnH$mir.
_moa`m nmM dfm©Mm AgVmZm JmdmV ^`§H$a VmnmMr gmW Amcr. _moa`m ~mi
hdmc{Xc Pmco. _moaoœamcm gmH$S>o KmVco. AMmZH$ EH$ Jmogmdr Amcm
Am{U _moa`mÀ`m {~N>mÝ`mOdi `oD$Z ~gcm. PmoirVcm A§Jmam Ë`mÀ`m
gdmªJmcm cmdcm Am{U Amü`© åhUOo _moa`m ½cmZrVyZ VmS²>H$Z OmJm Pmcm
Am{U CRy>Z ~gcm. Ë`m Jmogmì`mZo _moa`mcm "Jwê$_§Ì' {Xcm d H$\$Zr,
ê$ÐmjmMr _mi Ë`mcm KmVcr! Ë`m {XdgmnmgyZ N>moQ>m _moa`m H$\$Zr d
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A¸$cH$moQ> _hmamOm§da, am_H¥$îU _hmamOm§Mr na_^º$s hmoVr. AZoH$ ^º$m§Zm
Ë`m§Mo H$ï> {ZdmaU hmoÊ`mgmR>r A¸$cH$moQ> _hmamOm§Mr ^º$s H$aÊ`mg Vo
gm§JV AgV. Ë`m§Zr OmVnmV, Y_© Agm ^oX^md H$YrM Ho$cm Zmhr. Ë`§mÀ`m
_R>mV {Xdmir, Xgam, VgoM B©XgwÕm gmOar hmoV Ago. ñdV… _hmamO amoOo
H$arV. Ë`§mMo n{hco XmoZ Jwê$ gæ`X ~m~m Am{U H$amMrVrc EH$ Ad{c`m
_wgc_mZM hmoVo. Ë`mdoiMo à^mXodrVrc lr {gÕr{dZm`H$mMo ñWmZ EH$m
N>moQ>çmem XodirV hmoVo. Ë`mMo EH$m {demc _§{XamV ê$nm§Va H$go Pmco Vo
co{IHo$Zo g§wXa[aË`m _m§S>co Amho. ho dmMë`mZ§Va g§VmÀ`m Amerdm©X gm_
Ï`m©Mr à{MVr `oVo. am_H¥$îU _hmamOm§À`m hmVyZ KS>coë`m H$m`m©Mo g{dgVa
dU©Z dmMyZ dmMH$ ZH$iV ZV_ñVH$ hmoVmo.
co{IHo$Zo Amnë`m _ZmoJVmV åhQ>co Amho, ""ho nwñVH$ dmMë`mda
_mÂ`m dmMH$m§Zm WmoS>rer Var _Z…em§Vr d V¥ár AZw^dmg Amcr Var ho
nwñVH$ {c{hë`mMo gmW©H$ Pmco Ago _r g_OoZ.'' ho Iao Amho. ho nwñVH$
dmMë`mZ§Va _cm hm AZw^d Amcm. EH$ Mm§Jco gm{hË` dmMë`mMr AZw^y{V
{_imcr. lÕmnyd©H$ Aä`mgmA§Vr {c{hcoco nwñVH$ AgoM `m nwñVH$mMo
dU©Z H$amdo cmJoc. àË`oH$ g§VmMo OrdZ Am{U H$m`© AË`§V gmÜ`m, gmoß`m,
AmoKdË`m _amR>rV gyÌ~Õ {c{hco Aho. H$moUË`mhr d`moJQ>mVrc dmMH$mcm
ghO AmH$cZ hmoB©c Ago. CËH¥$ð> N>nmB© Am{U {ZXm}f _wÐU ho d¡{eï>ç.
AmUIr AZoH$ Aà{gÕ g§V AgVrc. Ë`m§À`mhr OrdZH$m`m©{df`r
co{IHo$À`m hñVo {cImU hmodmo, hr g{XÀN>m!
Only 1 page of this article had appeared in our last issue.
We apologize for the same. We have printed the entire
article again.... Editor
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Á`mo{Vf gJio ImoQ>o Amho. ghm dmOVm _mPm na_ {_Ì Xæ`y _mÂ`m
Kar Amcm Am{U _mÂ`m AmB©cm åhUmcm H$s AmB© noT>o AmU. eaXcm
eaX H$moßnrH$a
½c°Šgmo_Ü`o ZmoH$ar {_imcr åhUyZ Ë`mZo ñdV… AmUcoco coQ>a
Á`mo{Vf ho EH$ AO~ emñÌ Amho. \$ma nwamVZ H$mimnmgyZ ^maVr`m§Zr
XmIdco. Ë`m§Zr ^mH$sV Ho$coco ^{dî` Iao R>aco. cJoM Xþgè`mM
øm emñÌmMm Imoc Aä`mg Ho$cm Amho. H$mhr OU Imoc Aä`mg
{Xder MoÈ>_m_m§Zm§ EH$ {H$cmo noT>o XoD$Z nm`m nS>cmo.
H$aVmV Am{U cmoH$m§Mo ^yVH$mimVco Am{U ^{dî` H$mimVco ~aoM
AMyH$ gm§JVmV. Vo åhUVmV H$s OÝ_doi AMyH$ Agcr H$s ^{dî` nU 1960 _Ü`o Am_À`m ImË`mV daÀ`m OmJoMr ìhoH$Ýgr ZmoQ>rg cmJUma
~aoM AMyH$ gm§JVm `oVo. _cm EdT>oM _mhrV Amho H$s AmH$memVë`m hmoVr. Ë`mdoir _r {JaJmdÀ`m S>m°. H${U©H$m§Zm H§w$S>cr XmIdcr. Vo
J«hm§Mm Amnë`m Am`wî`mer H$mhrVar g§~§Y Amho. AmOÀ`m VéU Á`mo{Vf emñÌm_Ü`o JmoëS> _oS>{cñQ> hmoVo. _mPr H§w$S>cr nmhÿZ åhUmco
{nT>rcm Á`mo{Vf emñÌmda {dœmg Zmhr. ñdV…À`m H$V¥©Ëdmda Amho. H$s Vwåhm§cm gßQ>|~a AIoarcm à_moeZ Amho åhUyZ. ìhoH$Ýgr OmZodmar_
Ü`o ZmoQ>rg ~moS>m©da cmJUma Aer ~mV_r hmoVr. Ë`mZ§Va E{àc _Ü`o
hr Mm§Jcr Jmoï> Amho.
cmJUma Ago H$ico. _r Ë`m§Zm nwÝhm OmD$Z ^oQ>cmo. hr ìhoH$Ýgr
_cm chmZnUmnmgyZ øm emñÌmda \$maM {dœmg. _mÂ`m chmZnUr
AmVm Vw_À`m ImË`mV Agcr Va Vwåhmcm {_iUma Zmhr. nU gßQ>|~a
EH$ Á`mo{Vfr Am_À`m Kar Amco hmoVo. Ë`m§Mo Zmd AmVm _cm AmR>dV
_Ü`o {Z{üV Amho Ago Vo åhUmco. eodQ>r OyZ_Ü`o ZmoQ>rg cmJcr.
Zmhr. _moR>§ Hw$Qw>§~ Agë`mZo KamVë`m ~è`mM OUm§Zr Amnmnë`m H§w$S>cr
Owc¡_Ü`o Q>oñQ> KoVco Am{U Am°JñQ>_Ü`o B§Q>aìøynU Pmcm. eodQ>r
XmIdë`m. Hw$UrVar _mPr H§w$S>cr XmIdcr. _mPr H§w$S>cr nmhÿZ Vo
gßQ>|~a AIoarcm {ZU©` Omhra H$ê$Z _cm Ë`m OmJogmR>r {ZdS>co
åhUmco H$s ""ømMo {ejU nyU© hmoUma nU C{eam åhUOo Á`m d`mV
Am{U 29 VmaIocm à_moeZMo coQ>a {Xco.
ìhm`cm nm{hOo Ë`mÀ`m Z§Va. Mm§Jcr ZmoH$ar {_iUma nU C{eam ñdV…
Mo VrZ Imoë`m§Mo Ka AgUma nU C{eam c½Z hmoUma nU C{eam XmoZ Á`mo{VfmZo gm§{JVë`mà_mUo _cm VrZ Imoë`m§Mm âc°Q> {_imcoë`m
_wc§ hmoUma nU C{eam.'' Ë`mdoiocm ømMm OmñV {dMma Ho$cm Zmhr. Mma nmM _{hÝ`m§Zr EH$m _wcrMo ñWi Amco. _r XmoKm§À`m H§w$S>ë`m
AmVm _mJo nm{hco Va Ë`m Á`mo{VfmZo gm§{JVcoco V§VmoV§V ~amo~a Amho. KoD$Z _mPo ZmVodmB©H$ lr. JUoe _m{dZHw$d} øm§À`mH$S>o Jocmo. Vo [aPd©
~±Ho$V A{YH$mar nXmda hmoVo. Vo Xa a{ddmar gm§VmH«w$PÀ`m gmañdV
_r ~rEggrÀ`m eodQ>À`m dfm©cm hmoVmo. _mPr narjm E{àc_Ü`o hmoVr.
H$m°cZrVë`m cmoH$m§gmR>r nmoXma ñHy$c_Ü`o Á`mo{VfemñÌ {eH$dm`Mo.
OmZodmar_Ü`o _cm ~rB©EgQ>r_Ü`o ZmoH$ar {_imcr. Ë`mdoir ZmoH$arMr
Ë`m§Zr _cm gm§{JVco H$s 36 n¡H$s \$º$ 18 JwUM {_iVmV. nU øm
\$ma JaO Agë`mZo narjocm ~gcmo Zmhr. ghm dfm©Z§Va ~r.E.
_wcrer c½Z Pmco Va VwPm g§gma gwIr hmoB©c. AmO Am_À`m gwIr
Ho$co. Mm§Jcr ZmoH$ar 25ì`m dfu {_imcr. c½Z C{eam Pmco. _wc§
g§gmamMr 47 df} nyU© Pmcr.
ghm dfm©Z§Va Pmcr. Ë`mdoir VrZ Imoë`mM§m âc°Q> hmoVm. AmO nmM
_mÂ`m chmZnUr _mPo AmOmo~m \$ma AmOmar hmoVo. Ë`m§Mo 16 Am°ŠQ>mo~a
Imoë`m§Mm Amho.
1950 {Xder {ZYZ Pmco. Ë`mZ§Va EH$ dfm©Zo åhUOo 16 Am°ŠQ>mo~a
18 df} nyU© Pmë`mda ~±H$m§_Ü`o ZmoH$argmR>r à`ËZ H$am`cm cmJcmo.
1951 cm _mÂ`m d{S>cm§Mo {ZYZ Pmco. Ë`m§À`m N>mVrV XþIm`cm
B§{n[a`c ~±H$, cm°BS²>g ~±H$, `w{Z`Z ~±H$, ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`m_Ü`o
cmJco Am{U {Vgè`m {XderM Vo dmaco. EH$m dfm©V XmoZ _¥Ë`y Pmco
à`ËZ Ho$co. J{UV Mm§Jco Agë`mZo gJirH$S>o nmg Pmcmo. ho _cm
åhUyZ AmOmo~m§Mr H§w$S>cr Á`mo{Vfmcm XmIdcr. Vo åhUmco H$s
{VH$S>À`m cmoH$m§H$Sy>Z H$ico. nU nwT>o H$mhrM Pmco Zmhr. EH$ {Xdg
KamVë`m gd© _mUgm§Zr cdH$amV cdH$a ~mhoa nSy>Z ghm _{hZo ~§Jcm
_mPm ^mD$ Vmc_H$sdmS>rV amhUmè`m Mm§Jë`m Á`mo{VfmH$S>o åhUOo
~§X R>odm`cm nm{hOo. ZmhrVa {Vgam _¥Ë`y hmoÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm Amho.
H$c~mJ MoÈx>_m_m§H$S>o KoD$Z Jocm. Ë`m§Zr _mPr n{ÌH$m nm{hë`m~amo~a
KamVcr Xhm ~mam _mUg§ Amnmnë`m ZmVodmB©H$m§H$S>o amhm`cm Jocr.
åhUmco H$s ""VwPr cmB©Z ~±qH$J Zmhr. VwPr cmB©Z Ho${_H$ëg qH$dm
AmOmo~m§À`m _¥Ë`yÀ`m doir {ÌnmX ZjÌ hmoVo åhUo.
\$m_m©ñ`w{Q>H$c cmB©Z Amho. Vwcm \$m°aoZ H§$nZr_Ü`o ZmoH$ar {_imcr
nm{hOo.'' ho EoH$ë`mda _mÂ`m ^mdmZo Ë`mÀ`m AmoiIrZo c°S>aco ho Oo ZdJ«h AmH$memV AmhoV Ë`m§Mm Amnë`mda H$mhr Zm H$mhr
Am{U dm`g© H§$nZr_Ü`o à`ËZ Ho$co. Ë`mMdoir _mPm H$m°coO_Ü`o n[aUm_ hmoV AgVmo. 1984 {S>g|~a_Ü`o _mPo gmgao nËZrghrV
Agë`mnmgyZMm na_ {_Ì X`mZ§X ^Q> (_r Ë`mcm ào_mZo Xæ`y åhUVmo) _§w~B©cm EH$m c½ZmgmR>r _ÐmghÿZ Amco. _§w~B©cm Amë`mda Vo
åhUmcm H$s _mÂ`m Am°{\$g_Ü`o åhUOo ½c°Šgmo_Ü`o _mÂ`mM hmVmImcr AmOmar nS>co Am{U Ë`m§Mm Ìmg dmT>V Jocm. \o$~«wdmar_Ü`o Ë`m§Mo
OmJm Amho. Vy AO© H$a. Q>oñQ>cm ~mocdm`Mo _r nmhVmo. nwT>o VwPo Zer~. XþIUo OmñVM Pmco. Ë`mdoir ~mo[adcrcm Zm`H$_m_ åhUyZ Mm§Jco
Á`mo[Vfr hmoVo. _r Ë`m§Zm gmgè`m§Mr H§w$S>cr XmIdcr. Voìhm Vo åhUmco
½c°Šgmo_YyZ H$m°c Amcm Q>oñQ> B§Q>aìøy Pmco. _r MoÈx>_m_m§Zm§ OmD$Z
H$s Mma-nmM _{hÝ`m_mJo Vwåhr _mÂ`mH$S>o Amcm AgVm Va H$mhr
gm§{JVco. Vo åhUmco H$s ""Vwcm `oË`m e{Zdman`ªV coQ>a {_iUma.''
J«hm§Mr em§Vr Ho$cr AgVr. AmVm EH$M H$aVm `oB©c Am{U Vo åhUOo
_r gmo_dma Vo e{Zdman`ªV amoO nmoñQ>_ZMr dmQ> nm{hcr. e{Zdmar
\$UgdmS>rVë`m ~mcmOr _§{XamVë`m ^Q>OtZm _¥Ë`w§O` On H$am`cm
g§Ü`mH$mir gmS>onmMcm nmoñQ>_Z `oD$Z Jocm. Voìhm åhUmcmo H$s ho
gm§JUo. Ooìhm gmgè`m§Mm Ìmg dmT>cm. Voìhm hmoirÀ`m H$mhr {Xdg
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AmYr Ë`m§Zm hm°pñnQ>c_Ü`o R>odmdo cmJco. {VWo Vo H$mo_m_Ü`o Joco. Voìhm
Zm`H$_m_m§Zm _r ^oQy>Z gm§{JVco. Vo åhUmco H$s hmoirÀ`m {Xder Onm
åhUyZ. ho EoHy$Z Ë`m§Mr nËZr Am{U _wc§ {VWoM am{hcr. Am{U amÌr
XrS> dmOVm Ë`m§Mo {ZYZ Pmco. Ë`m§Mo d¡H§w$R> g_mamYZ Pmë`mda _mÂ`m
gmgy§Zm AmR>dco H$s Zm`H$_m_m§Zr VrZ cmI _¥Ë`§wO` On H$am`cm
~mcmOr _§{XamV gm§{JVco hmoVo åhUyZ. AmVm Ë`mMm H$m` Cn`moJ Amho
Vo Joë`mda åhUyZ Ë`m§Zr _cm gm§{JVco H$s Zm`H$_m_m§Zm OmD$Z gm§J
On ~§X H$am`cm.
Ë`mà_mUo _r Ë`m§Zm hr XþIX ~mV_r gm§Jm`Mr Am{U Á`m§À`mgmR>r
_¥Ë`§wO` On Mmcy hmoVm Vmo ~§X H$am åhUyZ gm§Jm`cm Jocmo. Ë`m§Zr _cm
{dMmaco H$s gmgao H$go AmhoV åhUyZ. _r Vo hmoirÀ`m amÌr {ZYZ
nmdco åhUyZ gm§{JVco. Voìhm Vo åhUmco H$s ""_cm ho _mhrV hmoVo.
_r ~mcmOr _§{XamV hmoirÀ`m Z§Va XmoZ {Xdgm§Zr Jocmo hmoVmo. ^Q>Or
åhUmco H$s Joco XmoZ {XdgmnmgyZ On H$aVmZm _cm Ìmg hmoVmo Amho
åhUyZ. Voìhm _cm H$ico H$s Á`m§À`mgmR>r On Mmcy Amho Vo {ZYZ
nmdco. åhUyZ Ë`m§Zm _r VrZ cmI nyU© H$aÊ`mgmR>r _¥Ë`y§O` Onm
EodOr {dîUw On H$am`cm gm§{JVco.''
_mÂ`m OrdZmV chmZnUmnmgyZ Aem H$mhr Jmoï>r KS>ë`m_wio
Á`mo{VfemñÌ Am{U ZdJ«h øm§Mm {H$Vr K{Zï> g§~§Y Amho ho H$ico.
_mPm øm emñÌmda nyU© {dœmg Amho. Ago \$maM H$_r cmoH$ ømMm
Imoc Aä`mg H$aVmV Am{U AMyH$ {ZXmZ H$aVmV.

Shri Gopalkrishna Dev
Shri Avadi Math, Mallapur

H$m{i _§wæ`oc² Am{Z nmì`m©c² H$m{U
XrgmMo nyamB© H$m_ H$moZ²© Om„o|,
dm°ng² dmoMwH$ Vr ^m`a² g{c©,
H$m{i _§wæ`oZo Am§J dmoimoZ² KoËc|,
Am{Z gg©[a Kam{M dmQ²> Y{c©,
Ýhæ`| ~½coH²$ Ampíec§, gŠS²> d„|,
gw{¸$ _mË`oa² MmoSw>H$ Vr {dñg{c©,
nmæ`m _yimÝWmd«² VU {Z¸$ùi|,
Am{Z _§y`r g¸©$Z² {Zñg{c©.
nùir{M Vr, erXm, CX²H$mÝVw§
nmù`mZ² ìh{„ {V¸$m, Om°am`oZ² nmoìÝV{M.
^æ`oZ² amoU², Xopìc Vr Xþ…ImÝVw§,
MoëS²>dm§-, ^æÊ`m§-Joc² C½S>mg² H$V©{M.
EH$ nmdm} Wq` ~píecm°, gmìQ>m§Vw§,
VmÞo niæc|, ~mpìS> _§wæ`oc² J{V,
nmn-nwÊ` ^c] VmJoc² _Zm§Vw§.
gmoX²XþZ² H$mi§² VmÞo gÅ>{Z, {hŠ_{V
EH²$ nmZ² W§wQw>Z² Cãcm°, YmoZ²© MmoÝÀ`oÝV§w
_§wæ`| cm½J² Ho${„ VmpÁO dU{V.
_y§`r nmÞma², Mpùi, Am^ma² Xm°i`mÝVw§
_oùi| Xþòo OÝ_mM², {V¸²$ g§n{Îm.
""ñdrH$ma H$ar, _Jc² {Zñgr_² àr{V,
""EH$ Xrg² hm§d§`² {XÎmm Vw¸²$ _XV² _Jc|''
""dm°ng² H$moH$m© åhmoU² Zm Vpíe ar{V
""g§Vwï>, hm§d§, Aer ào_mZ² VwJc|.''

Shri Krishna Jayanti Programme, 2019
Dolara Utsav starts from Nagar Panchami on
Monday, the 5th August, 2019
Navavidha Bhakti,Gondhal bhajan, Divti Seva
starts on Friday, the 16th August
Shri Krishna Janmashtami [Gokulashtami] on
Saturday, the 24th August 2019

EH$ Xrg² gm§Ádoig[a, Wq` Amæc² EH²$ {eH$mar.
nmì`m©H²$ cú`m§V YmoZw©, ~mU² _mé dÎmmcm°.
_§wæ`oZ² K{Å> gm§½c|, ""nio, Om°Ho$ H$ar.''
nmì`m©H²$ AmæHw$ `o{Z; D§$M², {n„m§H²$ cmæVmcm°.

Shri Ramavallabhadas Samaradhana on Sunday,
the 25th August 2019

Mùir{M _y§`r, {eH$maoc² nmæ`m ~m°Å>m[a
{VJc g½io epŠVZo, VmŠH$m§ Kmgw§ Km„mo
Omoa {H$iMc Vm°, YZwf nùimo _w§{`[a
~mU I§{`H$s dmoMwZw, amÝZm§Vw Zm Om„m|.

Shri Avadi Mata Samaradhana on Monday, the
26th August 2019
Laksha Pushpalankar and Jagaran on Tuesday,
the 27th August 2019

nmì`m©c Ordw dm§Àcm°, Cíema _y§`r AmåJocr
EH$-Xþgè`m§Joc² ghm` Om„m°-JmoåQ>r H$mUr Vm§Jocr.

Mangal Kala, Palki Utsav-Ede Pooja at
Mahaganapati Temple on 28th August.
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TIE YELLOW RIBBON ROUND THE OLD OAK TREE

{dÚm H$mJc
""Am`wî` hm XodmZo {Xcocm A{Ve` g§wXa Amerdm©X Amho'', ho {ZgJ©
nmdcmonmdcr XmIdyZ XoV§. nU ho cjmV `m`cm XoIrc Zer~ Agmd§
cmJV§ Zm?
_cm Zoh_rM ømMr H$ënZm hmoVr, na§Vw h„r _cm jUmojUr `mMr OmUrd
hmoVo. AmOMM nhmZm, _mP§ _Z {JaŠ`m KoV 1973 gmcmV Joc, Ë`mdoir
B§½c§S>_Ü`o 'Tie yellow ribbon round the old oak tree' ho JmU§
IynM JmOc§ hmoV§, Am{U Vo _mÂ`m Iyn AmdS>rM§ hmoV§. AënZm Oo_Vo_
XrS> dfm©Mr Agoc AmVm Ë`mcm Odi Odi gohoMmirg df} CcQ>cr
Am{U _mÂ`m cjmV Amc§ H$s VoìhmMm Vmo old Oak tree AOyZhr _mÂ`m
Am`wî`mer {ZJ{S>V Amho...
_r, _mP§ _m°{ZªJ dm°H$ ¹${MVM MwH$dVo. S>|Q>Zcm AgVm§Zm Va Am_À`m
Kam^modVr \$maM gwaoI nmD$cdmQ> hmoVr. añË`mcJV amoO MmcUmè`m dmQ>gê$
H$aVm, añË`mÀ`m XmoÝhr ~mOycm {ZgJm©Zo Amnë`m PmS>m§À`m \$m§Úm§À`m
{d{dY N>Í`mM CKS>ë`m hmoË`m. Ë`m_wio CÝhmMm Ìmg Agm H$YrM dmQ>cm
Zmhr. Am_À`m KamÀ`m COì`m ~mOycm EH$ N>mZ _¡XmZ hmoVo. EH$m H$monè`mV
Q>o{Zg H$moQ>©, ~mOycmM _wcm§H$aVm KgaJ§wS>r, Pmonmim Am{U _oar-Jmo-amD§$S>
hmoV§. Ë`m _¡XmZmÀ`m Mm¡\o$a hr ^cr _moR>r C§MÀ`m C§M AmoH$Mr PmS>o am§JoZo
cmdcr hmoVr. eaX F$VyV Va Ë`m§Mr nmZo Ho$ear a§JmÀ`m {d{dY N>Q>m§Zr IwcyZ
{Xgm`Mr! Oer _§S>nmcm cmdcocr P|Sy>§Mr _mi.
AgM Ë`m _¡XmZmcm \o$è`m _maV AgVm§Zm EHo$ {Xder _mP§ nmdcmImcr EH$
XJS> Amcm Am{U Zo_Š`m Vinm`mcm Q>moMcm... AmB©...J§... _r AmoaS>co
Am{U Imcr nm`mImcMm nmMmoim Xÿa Ho$cm. Va, Ë`m Imcr XS>cocm
Q>ßnmoam "EH$m°Z©' (AmoH$ PmS>mM \$i) {Xgc§! `mnyduhr _r nm{hc§ hmoV§.
na§Vw ømdoir Ë`mZo _mP§ cj doYyZ KoVc§. cJoM _r AmOy~mOyMm nmMmoim
Xÿa H$ê$Z ~MH$m^a EH$m°Z©g Jmoim Ho$co. Kar `oD$Z _r _mPm hm {ZgJm©Mm
IOmZm Q>o~cmda _m§S>cm! _mÂ`m cjmV Amc§ H$s, EH$m°Z©cm n{hë`m àW_
ImcMm dmQ>rgmaIm ^mJ AgVmo AZ² Vmo Oamgm IS>~S>rV Am{U PmS>mÀ`m
~§wÜ`mgmaIm AgVmo. Z§Va Ë`m dmQ>rÀ`m nmoH$irV PmS>mMo ~r AgVo. Vo
{hadoJma AgVo. Oer ~r n[an¹$ hmoVo, Ver Vr XoIrc ~§wÜ`mgmaIr Mm°H$coQ>r
Am{U Q>UH$ hmoVo. Ë`m Z§Va Vo Vg§ Imcr nS>V§ Am{U Vr ~r Ë`mÀ`m
dmQ>r_YyZ Imcr nS>Vo. Ë`m "Bdë`m ~r`oM§' ajU H$aÊ`mnwaV§ Ë`m dmQ>rM§
H$m_ AgV§. _mÂ`m IOmÝ`m§V XmoÝhr àH$maMo EH$m°Z©g hmoVo.
_r Vo gd© EH$m°Z©g N>mZ gm~UmÀ`m nmÊ`mV KmcyZ YwVco. H$m` H$aUma hmoVo,
Vo ZìhV§ _mhrV _cm. AmR>dS>m^a `oVm§ OmVm nhmV hmoVo. H$mhrM gwMV
ZìhV§. Ag§M EH$m aå` nhmQ>o, MmcVm MmcVm naV nm`mImcr naV EH$
EH$m°Z© Amcm... Hw$Å>... AmdmO Pmcm. nU ømdoir nmD$c XþIc§ Zmhr.
Ë`m AmdmOmZo _mP§ Hw$Vyhc naV OmJ§ Pmc§. nm`mImcr nm{hc§...EH$m°Z©M
hmoVm, nU Ë`mV ~r ZìhVr... Vr Q>UH$ ~r nSy>Z Jocr hmoVr Am{U EH$m°Z©M§
Ë`mÀ`m OrdZmM§ H$m_ g§nc§ hmoV§. AJXr hcH$m, ZmOyH$ Pmcm hmoVm. H$Å>
AmdmOmZoM g_Oc§ hmoV§ _cm... Xþ^§Jcm hmoVm Vmo...
_r Vmo EH$m°Z© CMccm... `waoH$m... naV Ë`mM nmdcr Kar Amco. AmV
June 2019

OmD$Z _mÂ`m EH$m°Z©À`m {T>Jmè`m g_moa ~gco... _cm {ZgJm©Zo n|Q>tJH$aVm
{df` {Xcm. BVH§$M Zìho Va OrdZmM§ Jw{nV naVyZ EH$Xm _mÂ`m Am|OirV
KmVc§.
øm N>moQ>çmem EH$m°Z©_Ü`o Ooìhm ~r AgVo Voìhm øm EH$m°Z©M§ öX` {XgV§M
ZìhV§. OUy Vmo EH$m°Z© Jdm©Zo \w$cyZ Jocm hmoVm. öX`mV H$mimoIM H$mimoI
hmoVm. H$emMm ~a§ Jd© Agoc?... h§...EdT>çm _moR>çm d¥jmMm dmagm
hmoVm Zm Ë`mcm. nU AmVm EH$m°Z©M§ Am{U d¥jmM§ ZmV§ g§nc§ hmoV§ Am{U
nwT>ë`m d§emM§ ~rO... KoD$Z ZdrZ N>moQ>§g§ AmoH$ A§Hw$aUma hmoV§... AmVm
öX` ñdÀN>, {Z_©i Pmc§ hmoV§. Ë`mM§ "_rnU' g§nc§ hmoV§. AmnU ZH$iV
Ho$coë`m ñdmW©Ë`mJmMr Ë`mcm OmUrd XoIrc ZìhVr. Ë`mM§ OrdZ COiyZ
{ZKmc§ hmoV§. hcH§$ Pmc§ hmoV§...

AmoT> Jwé gm{ÞÜ`mMr
H$mí_ra Vo Jmo_m§VH$, Jmo_m§VH$ Vo H$Zm©Q>H$, ~amM Ho$cm àdmg,
eodQ>r JmR>co ZJa amÁ` Ho$cm {VWoM {Zdmg&
H$m¡ecVoZo Amnë`m qOH$cr _Zo, {_i{dco ~aoM nwañH$ma
nU H$mhtÀ`m _ZmV OÝ_cm, øm {MÌmnwa gmañdVm§Mm {VañH$ma&
åhUmco Jwê$ Zmhr Vwåhmcm, Va Úmdm H$gm _mZ?
{VañH$mamÀ`m øm dfm©dmZo XþImdcm ñdm{^_mZ&
Voìhm Ho$cr nyd©Om§Zr Vnñ`m Am_À`m, H$moQ>r VrW©À`m VQ>mda
~gwZr,
Pmco àH$Q> àW_ n[akmZml_, ^dmZre§H$a X¡dV Am_wMo hmVr
YéZr&
CØdcr Ë`mVyZr Jwéna§nam 300hÿZ A{YH$ dfmªMr,
cm^co Amåhm 11 _hmnwéf Á`m§Zr H$ê$Z {Xcr OmUrd {Z_©i
{ed ñnem©Mr&
gÒþê§$Zr KoVcm g§H$ën gd© g_mOmÀ`m CÕmamMm
AZw^dcm AmnU ñne© Jwê$ _mCctÀ`m AZwJ«h Am{U {Zñgr_
ào_mMm&
^º$ Pmcm gmYH$, gmYH$ Pmcm {eî`, ^º$ Pmcm gmYH$,
gmYH$ Pmcm {eî`,
Jwé MaUr An©U hmoD${Z, COico Zdo Am`wî`&
Jwé _{h_mMo H$m` dU©Z H$amdo, Vr AmhoM AdU©Zr` Am{U
eãXm§À`m ncrH$S>Mr
eaU Amcmo _r gX²Jwê$ MaUr,
cmJcr _cm AmoT> Jwé gm{ÞÜ`mMr,
cmJcr _cm AmoT> Jwé gm{ÞÜ`mMr&
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`oao `oao nmdgm

Zdmo AÜ`m`w-{Z_©cm ~|Jcya
_Zm§Vw Amíer{c E{H$ Amem
H${d{`Ìr hm§d| Om§dH$m
Jmo{S> AmåJocr _mV¥^mfm
ewÕ H$m|H$Ur Cn`moJg§wdH$m
_m{j gmoÊUw Ka _m`oM| Hw$ima
gmV g_wÐ Xm§Q>gwco
hOmam| _¡c H$moZw© nma
A_o[aH|$Vw nm` `oìZw nmdco
~måUmJë`m {dñH$m°pÝgZ {dœ{dÚmc`m§Vw
hm§d XmIc Om„t
gm{hË` Am{Z _m{hVr V§ÌkmZ {eŠHy$Zw
H$m_ Am{Z g§gmam§Vw hm§d aåct
XodmZo {X„| énoar gyV
Jm§VwH$ ZdaËZ§ A_yë`
~må_wUw, Xmo{Z gwÞmo Am{Z nyV
Am{Z Mm[a ZmÌ§ gmoZyc gmoZyc
AH$ñ_mV W§wQ>cr _Jcr _mim
dcv aËZ§ AmR>
""VwåJoë`m Im{Îma am~ë`m§ ~mim''
ZmÌm§H$ åhmoÊUw gmoX²cr Xþgar dmQ>
Zdmo AÜ`m`w Om„mo gyé
AmÎm§ em§V _ZmZo am~H$m
_Jë`m g§gmamMm° ~X„mo AmH$mê$
{Xdg _moÁV{M àmaãY ^moJH$m

`oao `oao nmdgm
VwH$m {XVm n¡H$m
cmJcm Y½Jy dmT>MmH$
`oÎmm hÿ_ {^OmodMmH$
~mæ`m| cmJë`mV gwH$MmH$
CXmH$ _oiZm qndMmH$
^marH$ï> OmÎmmAmåH$m
H$m_m Im{Va ^m|dMmH$
PmS> cmJë`m§{V gwH$MmH$
åhmaJmB cmJë`m dmT>MmH$
ney njr OZmdam§H$
CXmH$ Zm VmZ ^mJmoMmH$
`moao `moao nmdgm
VwH$m {XVm n¡H$m
hmW OmoUy _mJVm VwH$m
X`m XmH$`r Am_H$m§
- M¡VÝ` ZmS>H$Uu

- {Z_©cm dg§V H$moßnrH$a

dfm©amZr
XoImo Am`r dfm©amZr
C_S>Kw_S> JO} _oKmamZr
M_H$ ahr {~Ocr JJZr
_moa^r ZmMo VmH${YZVm{Z
[a_{P_ [a_{P_ ~agonmZr&&1&&
daXhñV aIo Xodr ^dmZr
nwc{H$V Z{X`m|go ~ho nmZr
h[aV h[aV emo^o YaVramZr
Py_ ahr \w$cm|go AdZr
[a_{P_ [a_{P_ ~ago nmZr&&2&&
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`hm± dhm± h¡ nmZr{h nmZr
Mcmo N>moS>| A~ Zm±d g`mZr
N>mVm co OmE dgwYmamZr
Rw>_H$ Rw>_H$ Mco R>Hw$amZr
[a_{P_ [a_{P_ ~ago nmZr&&3&&
- Amem Joagßßmo
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Personalia
C h ai tan ya Devidas Padukone i s a s e n i o r
film-journalist-author who has been well recognized by the
film as well as journalist community. Weeks before the iconic
R.K. Studios ( at Chembur-Mumbai) was finally acquired by
the Godrej realty to be converted into commercial complex,
distinguished he was invited by illustrious actor-film-maker
Randhir Kapoor (father of Karisma and Kareena Kapoor-Khan)
for a brief informal meeting. In his office cabin, within the
hallowed R K Studios premises, Randhir presented a mini-

Regular programmes: Pujan was performed by
Gruhastha-s at Bengaluru Math, in garbha-gudi every day
and in Anandashram Sabhagriha every Monday, Thursday
and Friday. Sadhaka-s performed Samoohika Gayatri Japa
Anushthaan every Sunday. The series of talks by Smt. Dr.
Sudha Tinaikar on Aparokshanubhuti continued on every
Tuesday. Bhashya Pathana (Bhagvadgita, Upanishad &
Brahmasutra) practice is held every Sunday morning. Bhajan
classes are also conducted regularly every week. A short 5
minute Ninada practice was a part of all regular activities.

Reported by Saikrupa Nalkur

Chennai : Chennaites welcomed the Vikari Nama
Samvatsara on an auspicious note with Ved Goutham Bhat’s
prarthana.  This was followed by Panchang Vachan.  The
evening ended with panak-panvaar.  Monthly Sadhana
Panchakam was conducted.  On 13th April for Rama Navami
we had Pujan and bhajans.
On May 3rd the Punyathithi of Shrimat Parijnanashram
Swamiji I was observed with Bhajans.  For Shankara Jayanti,
there was Guru Pujan followed by Bhajans.

Reported by Kavita Savoor

bust appreciation memento of Pancham-Da to Chaitanya
for his memoirs book ‘R D BurMania’, which has been very
well-received by the maverick composer-singer’s ardent
fans. Incidentally, the affable Randhir has given an exclusive,
sentimental tribute to Panchamda in the book ‘R D BurMania’
with whom he shared a warm buddy-bonding. R D Burman’s
(affectionately known as Pancham) 80th birth anniversary is
being observed on June 27th . In the book ‘R D BurMania’, the
senior Kapoor reveals the reason why he agreed to accept
the posthumous Filmfare Award trophy in 1995 for late R
D Burman, for his masterpiece ‘Best Music Score’ for the
landmark movie ‘1942-A Love Story’. “RDB’s innovative music
was instrumental in boosting my acting career to a great
extent, whether it was for ‘Jawani Diwani’ or for ‘Rampur Ka
Lakshman’ or my own directorial movie ‘Dharam Karam’”,
Randhir shared with Chaitanya.

Here and There
Bengaluru: Special programmes: On 6th April, on the
occasion of Yugadi, the laity participated in the Panchanga
Shravana and Panak-Panwar at Canara union. On 19th April
on Rathotsava day at Shirali, Bhashya Pathan Devi Pujan and
Ashtavadhan seva was performed at Bengaluru Math which
was followed by Prasad Vitaran. On 24th April, to celebrate
Shri Shankar Jayanti, ‘Abhivyakti’, on Shloka 9 of Shivananda
Lahiri was conducted and on 27th and 28th April 2019, essay,
drawing and Stotra recitation competitions were held which
witnessed enthusiastic participation across all age groups.
On May 5th, the recitation of Shri Shankaracharya Ashtottara
Shatanamavalli Parayana which had commenced in the month
of January 2019 for 15 weeks was concluded with Aarti and
Prasad Vitaran.
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Mumbai – Borivali: The 49th Annual General Meeting
of Shri Chitrapur Math-Mumbai (Borivali) Local Sabha for
2018-19 was held at Vamanashram Hall, Borivali-West on 5th
May 2019 at Vamanashram Hall, Borivali – West, followed by
the 1st committee meeting for the year 2019-20.
The following office bearers were elected for the year
2019-20.
Shri Chandavarkar Chaitanya – President, Shri Bondal
Ashwin – Secretary, Shri Udiaver Satish – Treasurer, Shri
Trikannad Arun – Vice President, Shri Trikannad Umesh – Vice
President, Shri Nileshwar Sriram – Jt. Secretary, Shri Ullal
Ramesh – Jt. Secretary, Shri Mudur Tanmay – Jt. Treasurer,
Smt. Puthli Sudha – Jt. Treasurer.
The Committee would like to express its deep appreciation
of the sincere & dedicated efforts put in by Late Shri Honavar
Arun. His absence will be felt by every member and also by
our outgoing members S/Shri Naimpally Satish, Hattangadi
Bhavanishankar Bhat, Koppikar Pramod & Smt. Sthalekar
Pooja.
Reported by Chaitanya Chandavarkar

Mumbai - Andheri: The last couple of months have
been peppered with exciting Sabha activities. On the 6th
of April ‘2019, Yugadi was celebrated with Satyanaryan
Puja and a short talk by Dharmaprachark Shri Rajagopal
Bhatmam on the importance of new Samvatsar. This was
followed by a cultural programme put together by nearly
30 Prarthana children and Yuvas. Everyone was amazed by
the dance performance of the Prarthana children and their
parents. Meanwhile, the interactive quiz contest based on
the theme ‘Chitrapur Saraswat Ke sitaare’, which the Yuvas
had organized, was very enjoyable.
In January 2019, the Yuvas organized a beach outing with
Prarthana children. They also held a trek up Gilbert Hill, a
heritage landmark in Mumbai. Along with this, the Yuvas
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attended a breathing workshop as well, which was held at
Khar math.
Samaradhana (Punyatithi) of Parama Pujya Shrimat
Shankarashram Swamiji on 9th February, Pattabhishek
Vardhanti (Ordination Day) of Parama Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji on 23rd February, and Shankar
Jayanti on 9th May were all celebrated and marked by the
pearls of wisdom that Dharmapracharak Shri Rajagopal
Bhatmaam was kind enough to impart to us all. On
Samaradhana day and on Vardhanti day, he shed light upon
‘Sadguru Bodhamrut’, a short book containing teachings of
our revered Gurus, as described in the book ‘Shri Chitrapur
Guru Parampara’. On Shankar Jayanti, Rajagopalmam delved
into the teachings of Adi Shankaracharya. The sheer number
of people present on all three occasions, and eager to imbibe
the knowledge being imparted was impressive.
Activities are being organized with the objective of
physical, mental and spiritual wellness; and everyone is
actively participating. It is good to realize that members of the
Andheri Sabha are all coming together for the nourishment
of the body, mind and soul.
Reported by Puja Gokarn

Mumbai – Grant Road: On 3rd May 2019 Punyatithi of
HH Shrimad Parijnananshram Swamiji I was celebrated at the
Datta Mandir with Devi Anushthan. 15 sadhakas participated.
The program ended with Deepnamaskar. On 9th May 2019
Shankarjayanti was celebrated with singing of Stotras
compiled by Adi Shankaracharya and bhajanas in praise of
Shiva. Program ended with Deepnamashkar and Prasad.
Snaskri – Aradhana class has been started in Talmakiwadi
under the tutelage of Dr. Suneela Mavinkurve. 10 students
have enrolled.

Reported by Smita Mavinkurve

Mumbai - Santacruz: Punyatithi of HH Shrimat
Parijnanashram Swamiji I was observed on 3rd May 2019,
from 6pm onwards. Bhajans were sung by our Santacruz
Sabha Devotees who had participated in the Bhajan Seva at
the Shirali Rathotsava 2019 after Mrigabette Utsava. This was
followed by Deepanamaskar, Mangalarati & Prasad .
Shri Shankar Jayanti was celebrated with a bhajan - kirtan
programme by Smt. Shivangi Naik on 9th May 2019. This
was based on the life of Shri Adi Shankaracharya. After
Deepanamaskar and Mangalarati, Prasad was served to all.
Both the above programmes were held in Shrimat
Anandashram Hall, Saraswat colony.

Reported by Kavita Karnad

Mumbai - Thane : Yugadi was celebrated by ThaGe
Sabha on 6th April in Mulund with PaEchaEgavachanam
and the traditional Panak-panvar. The celebrations were
hosted at the Society Hall, City of Joy with the kind help
and assistance of Smt. Shyama Halady. The event saw a
record attendance of 90 sadhaka-s. The Annual General
Body Meeting of ThaGe Sabha was held on the same day
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(6th April) after concluding the Yugadi celebrations. This was
attended by around 45 sadhaka-s. SevaSapta% was offered
by ThaGe Sabha between 7th and 14th April. Nine sadhaka-s,
led by Smt. Jyoti Nadkarni, had the privilege of participating
in this. Sannikarsh was offered on 14th April by around 20
sadhaka-s. The meeting of the newly-elected Committee of
ThaGe Sabhawas held for the first time on 14th April to discuss
and finalise the activity plan for the year 2019-20. The first
meeting of the Managing Committee of ThaGe Sabha for the
year 2019-20 was conducted on 13th April.
A new centre for PrarthanaVarga has been started in
ThaGe at the residence of Smt. Meenakshi Baljekar. The
classes are being conducted by Smt. Shreya Mavinkurve.
Currently, 3 children have enrolled for this program.

Reported by Namrata Heranjal

New Delhi : The Sixtieth anniversary of the Shishyasweekar
Divas of HH Parijnanashram Swamiji was observed at the
residence of Sh. Ramesh and Smt. Shaila Bailur with a
prayer meeting on March 1. [All in the community would
recall (or would have heard about) the grand, yet austere,
Shishyasweekar ceremony organized in Bombay [Mumbai]
Feb 27-Mar 1,1959, perhaps the first time that over 10,000
Chitrapur Saraswats had gathered in any city in India to
celebrate any event on such a large scale.] The gathering
at Bailurs recited the Guru paduka stotra, the Parijnana
Trayodashi, followed by Lalita Sahasranamam and Chapter
12 of the Bhagavadgita. Samuhik Bhajans followed.
There were some script readings from the “Sunbeam” and
other Math publications as follows :
- Vasantmam Tavanandi recounted the memorable
sequence of events/program on the Shishya Sweekar
ceremony 27 Feb – 1 March 1959, and how the anointing of
a Shishya to continue the Parampara marked a new stage
in the relationship between the Math and the laity at large.
- Vidya Kumtakar Kumar read out excerpts from a
vintage Sunbeam (1998) article by Deepa Hoskote on “the
significance of March 1”.
- Jaishankar Bondal read out from the Ordination Day
Aashirvachan given by PP Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji in
2003, wherein He made touching, personal references about
how the Gurushakti emanating from His Guru (Parijnanashram
Swamiji) had been His strength and inspiration long before
becoming Mathadhipati in 1997, and how this strength had
continued to inspire PP Swamiji’s life and work throughout.
-Pradeepmam Ullal recalled his meeting Parijnanashram
Swamiji at Chopan, when the latter was still the Shishya
Swami and the former a schoolboy, and their interactions at
a personal level.
Maha Aarti followed, and the 13 participating sadhakas
from 9 families rounded off the evening enjoying a superb
Prasad Bhojan, so lovingly and painstakingly prepared with
unusual dishes by Shaila akka.
From the New Delhi Sabha Newsletter March 2019
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Our Institutions

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Chennai
The Annual General Meeting was held on 6th April at 4
PM. The Secretary Preetham Chandavarkar read out the
programmes held during the year, as also the Accounts.  The
new office bearers and committee members were elected.
Purnima Rao – President, Kavita Savoor – Vice president, Lata
Ullal – Secretary.  This was followed by a game of housie and
snacks.  It was Sunanda Kumta pachi’s birthday too, so there
was a surprise cake-cutting ceremony.  The ladies enjoyed
this lovely get-together.

Kavita Savoor

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi
On the Chaitra – Vasantik Sammelan Day on 10th April
2019, a very engrossing & enjoyable programme of Keertan
by Kirtnalankar Smt Ashwini Bhat of Matunga was organized.
A Keertan is a rare programme these days and that too
by a female bhanap lady! Everyone eagerly looked forward
to it. The introduction was done by Smt Prema Kalambi. Mrs
Bhat has so many credentials in the field of Keertan, and has
also worked in Air India as a Deputy Manager for 36 years.
She took a formal training in performing Keertans almost 33
years ago and then gradually started performing in various
temples, utsavs and also gave “pravachans” on various
occasions. She has received numerous puraskars from Akhil
Bharatiya Keertan Sansthan, has been honoured as Keertan
Ratna from Ujjain Kalidas Sammelan and has also received 2
prestigious awards from Shankaracharya Swami of Shringeri.
She has performed in Maharashtra and in various places all
over India. She has presented Keertan on All India Radio and
on Doordarshan in Dnyandeep on regular basis.
Smt. Bhat presented a humorous and interesting story on
“Shrimati Akhyan” from Shrimat Bhagwatam- interspersing
with melodious bhajans, songs, gajar etc and kept the
audience enthralled ending with a bhairavi and finally the
aarti. Vote of Thanks was proposed by Smt Shamala Talgeri,
followed by fruits in memory of Smt Sonibai Shibad and
refreshments sponsored by Kodial Family.
Forthcoming Programs :
June 13th 2019, Thursday at 3.00 p.m. at the Samaj Hall
- Marathi Film show ‘Chi Sau Kan’ - Refreshements sponsored
by Smt. Ashwini Prashant in memory of Shri. Dinkarrai
Vishweshwar Kulkarni, Shri Sharad Dinkarrai Kulkarni, Smt.
Monisha Sharad Kulkarni & Smt. Renuka Laxman
Reported by Geeta Suresh Balse

Saraswat Samaj UK Celebrates Yugadi /Holi 2019.
On 6 April 2019, the SSUK held their first event of the
year, Yugadi/Holi celebration, to welcome the Hindu New Year,
Yugadi / Gudhi Padwa. The function started with a delicious
lunch of bhel and the special Holi delicacy of puranpoli. After
Shashi Bailoor, the President, delivered a Welcome address a
minute’s silence was observed in memory of Suniti Nadkarni
and Suman Chandavarkar.
Two of our younger members, Krisha Karnad and Saieesha
Bailoor, then illuminated those gathered with talks about the
significance of Yugadi and the significance of Holi. After this
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Adur Geeta pachi performed Aarti to Lord Ganesha on behalf
of the 58 attendees.
Alpana and Keya Sajip then took on conducting the
proceedings and introduced the hotly anticipated ‘MisterChef’
Men’s Cooking Competition devised by Anushree Shiroor.
As per the requirements, each contestant had prepared
a short video alongside pictures to show the method they
employed while making their dish. The only rule was that the
dish should have as many colours as possible, to be in line
with the Holi theme. Our gracious participants were: Ranjan
Adur, Pramod Karnad, Vinay Sajip, Advait Amembal, Rohit
Sthalekar and Chandru Bailoor. It was a tight competition
indeed, and the dishes were quickly polished off by all the
guests present! Thanks go to our judges, Surekha Kodical,
Leon Fortt and Sameer Tiku, who after much deliberation
awarded first prize to Ranjan maam for his intricately made
and delicious nevris. Each one not only had a different fruit
filling, but also had coloured pastry to match. Ranjan maam’s
tireless efforts were rewarded handsomely! Commendations
also went to Chandru maam, Pramod maam, Rohit maam,
Vinay and Advait for their delicious creations, and not a
crumb was left by the end!
The next segment of the day was the games: first of
all, dumb charades, where the items being acted out were
Amchi idioms, and secondly, the dress-up game, which was
a race against the clock. In this game, one woman had to
dress another up in a Man’s suit, while one man had to dress
another up in a saree – whoever finished their outfit first
was the winner.Tina Adur and Aditi Karnad volunteered for
Ladies team and Kedar Mavinkurve and Rushal Sthalekar for
the Men’s Team. After some rather dubious gameplay and
help from Suman Nagarkatti pachi, we declared it a draw
between the two teams.
Just before the colour playing, a game of musical
chairs was played by the younger members, in which the
participants danced around the chairs to music before having
to jump into a chair when the music stopped. Afterwards,
everyone headed outside to play Holi. The sun was shining
and there was an array of bright coloured powders being
thrown in every direction whilst dancing to Bollywood songs.
Everyone left very colourful! Thank you to everyone who
attended, volunteered and helped with the organisation of
this joyous event!
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Classifieds
Matrimonial
Alliance is invited for a Arora Punjabi Delhi girl age
35 years working in Genpact ERC, height 5’2”,wheatish
complexion and good looking, from Mumbai based
good looking Saraswat bhanap boys (height 5’9” and
above) vegetarian or non-vegetarian. Contact nos:
9313278745/9833034717
Home Cleaning Services
We provide best services in Mumbai and Pune for Home
deep cleaning, Sofa shampooing, AC services, Movers and
Packers, Ayurvedic Pest control. Contact Leena Koppikar
9322163539
ROOM AVAILABLE IN BANGALORE
One room which can be shared by two persons
(preferably ladies) is available in Malleswaram, Bangalore.
The room is a part of a 3-bedroom ground floor flat in a
residential complex. Amenities include toilet and use of
furnished drawing room and kitchen. Interested person(s)
may contact on phone 91 8850024704 or email lagbhan@
gmail.com.

Domestic Tidings

Thread Ceremonies
We bless the following batus:
Apr 22 : Mayur Pradeep Haridas (of Shirali) at Haridas Math,
Shirali.
Apr 26 : Dhaval Durgesh Kaikini (of Bangalore) at Shri
Chitrapur Math, Shirali.
Apr 28 : Samarth Milind Koppikar (of Chennai) at Shri Durga
Radhakrishna Mandir, Bengaluru.
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MARRIAGES
We congratulate the young couples:
Apr 19 : Ashwini Raghunath Kerkar with Amit Chidanand
Nadkarni in Dadar, Mumbai.
Apr 21 : Namita Kishore Masurkar with Mihir Madan
Manjeshwar in Mumbai.
obituaries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
2018				
of the following:
Dec 19 : Sudha Anand Gerasappe (78) at Vile Parle.
2019
Mar 1 : Yogesh Anand Hoskote (90) at Andheri, Mumbai.
Mar 29 : Ramkrishna N Hemmady (91) at Dadar, Mumbai.
Apr 19 : Hattangadi Manohar Rao (88) of Chennai at
Bangalore.
Apr 27 : Ashok Atmaram Kulkarni of Saraswat CHS, Gamdevi
at Mumbai.
May 6 : Krishnanandbhat Bhavanishankar Murdeshwar (58)
at Shirali.
May 13 : Dr. (Mrs) Indira Gokarn (nee Manjesjwar) (77) (wife
of late Brig Ashok Gokarn) at Pune.
May 16 : Kolke Ramananda Rao (74) at Moodbidri,
Mangalore Taluk.
May 21 : Prakash Ramchandra Murdeshwar (70) at Andheri
(W ).
Rates for Classified Advertisements in Kanara Saraswat

For the first 30 words: Rs. 650/- for KSA Members
and Rs. 700/- for Non-members. For every additional
word, thereafter: Rs. 25/- Plus GST 5%
There was an error in the printing of rates in the last month’s
issue. There are no overseas charges and refer the above
rates for Classifieds ads.
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